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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number

POULTRY

Big Meeting
In

Holland, Michigan. Thartday, Aug. 16, 1928

ADVERTISING
THROUGH 8|GN8

Centennial
PROF.

HAMMONTRKE TO SPEAK
AND SING

Hammer-tree, noted singer of Chi
cage, who will open
en the meeting
at I o’clock in the local park.
The Mission Band Is to give a
short sacred concert, after which
the meeting will be in the hands of
Mr. Trotter.
These men are not strangers in

Man Dies at
Age of 73 Years

helping along the local mission so
ably taken care of by -Holland’s
hastiaah stsutee WAS
Nellie.” Mr. Haromontree,as a
MERCHANT OP THR OLD
rule, goes with Mr. Trotter when
SCHOOL
he tours the United States hi his
evangelical work.
Hollaad was shocked Thursday
It goes without saying that the morning to hear that Bastiaan
public is cordiallywelcome to this Steketoe,one of Holland's old and
meeting Sunday afternoon.Inci- respected merchants,had pas^d
dentally, a silver collection is to be away suddenly Wednesday evening
taken up, the proceeds ate for the after a brief illness. Ifr Steketee
cause of the Holland City Mission was born in Grand Rapids in 1855
and listeners should come prepared and was 71 years of «ge. He was
to help a cause so ardentlyfostered the youngest son of John Steketee,
by a noble Holland woman.
who came to America with the
VandeLmrsterparty in 1847. Mr.
Steketet'ilife was one of activity
«nd service. He spent his boyhood
days in Georgetown and todk his
place behind the counter in a general store conducted by his brothers
Andrew and Paul, in this dty when
a lad of 14 years.
Fourteenyears later be started
C<TT SELLS PROPERTY ON
in business with his brother,Peter,
PINE AYENUE
and five years later became sole
Common Council went on record proprietor of the business.First
cooperating with the Park Board deliverieswere made with a twogiving the Sea Scouts of Hollaad wheel push cart The store was a
a site in Kollen Park where they frame one located where White's
can erect a commodious boat hove new buildingsare now located just
to shelter their five large boats, north of the Holland City State
and large enough to also contain a Bank.
Mr. Steketee has been connected
meeting room.
The council adopted the report with the dty’s mercantile interests
on this matter brought in by the for 56 years. Fot 40 years he concommitteecomposed of Ben Stef- ducted a grocery and dry goods
fens, William C. Vanden Berg and store in what was known as the
Sears McLean, who favored the Post Block, now the Model Drug
Store Block, retiring about three
loaning of the site. *.
ago. He had taken an active
This is a popular move since the years ago.
Sea Scouts are a Holland institu- interest in civic, religious and edution. are working for the public cational affairs. He served his ward
welfare, and their maneuvers will at alderman, waa a member of the
be an attractionto this park. The board of education for 22 years,
boat house will be located just east member of the libraryboard for 18
of what is known as Steep Point yean and an officer in the church
It is understood that Cheater for about 45 yean.
Beach and committee are raising Mr. Steketee also was a veteran
Sunday school teacher, serving in
funds for boat house purposes.
The city of Holland Wednesday that capacity in First Reformed
night sold to Alex Van Zanten a church for 53 years before he restrip of land 24 feet wide that it tired. In til then years he had
owned on Pine Avenue between 8th Ken absent from his class less
and 7th Streets for tMO. The than a dosen Sundays. His former
are scattered all over the
ground is of no use to the dty and
including Japan, Arabia,
was very moen needed by Assoand other foreign fields, as
ciated Truck Lines -for loading
purposes. Mr. Van Zanten acted well as in several states in this
as their agent Besides the pur- country. He attended a Sunday
chasers have waived all paving school class in Georgetown when
assessmentsand tax levies that a lad of 9 yean and became a
may come against the property. teacher at the age of 17.
Mr. Steketoewaa the last of
The dty is planning to pave Pine
Avenue from 8th to 7th Street east •even brothers. He is survived by
to River Avenue. The paving alone one sister, Mrs. Ellen Hoffman of
on this piece of propertywould this dty. Mrs. Steketee died last
hav$ cost Holland $1500. Now January. He is survived by five
this expense must be borne by the children,Rev. John B. Steketee of
new owners. It was indeed wise Kingston, N. Y.; Herman Steketoe,
for the council men to dispose of Central Park; Mrs. William Arendsthis small dead piece of property. horst of Holland; Jennie Steketee,
Chicago; Mrs. L Braam, Caldwell,
George F. Gets, of Lakewood N. J. Two children, Mrs. John
Farm, is reported ill at his home, LuMens and Edward Steketee,died
and consequently the highway lead- within the past few years. Mr. and
ing to the bathing beach hna been Mrs. StAetoe celebratedtheir goldclosed for a few days to insure en wedding anniversary about two
more quiet Bathers will have to years ago.
tenime will bo ImU on
walk only a short distance farther
I :SQ from tte hom ud
to bathe at that spot The illness
______
mei church,lev.
of Mr. Gets is not a dangerous one.
Dr. Nichols of Holland Is attending
Dr. K. J. Bkkkink . of thti city, will of.
him. It is said that Mr. Gets needs ScUtc. Inlcmtal
*41' 7ny,tfcc PUgrim Home eemeter
a complete rest for a few weeks.

Sea Scouts

May Use
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Eighth Street

Paving Job

happy.
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and Fifteen Years Ago Today

THERE WILL ALSO BE FOUR
LIGHTS AT FOUR INTERSECTIONS

means so much

to

you that you

Uto

Can Register In
Every

Plans have been completedfor
the fourth annual convention of
city missipn workers at Holland
Aug. 29 and 30. A banquet will
be Reid on the evening of Au*. 29
In the Woman’s Literal/ clubhouse.

Ward
Saturday

TH18 IS LAST CHANCE TO REE
REGISTER BEFORE PRIM ARIES
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they having taken denied the charges. He also was
Justice L N. Tubbs of Grand Haover the alley since the brother of bound over under a $1,500 bond.
None of the accused furnished ven performeda marriage service
the Green Mill proprietor left for
and the stairway was further deTuesday evening uniting Miss Loubail Monday.
corated with smilax and baby
California.
ise Liebig of West Olive and
o
breath. After the marriage cereThe Ottawa County Sunday George Dutehkawskiof Muskegon.
Lost In
The common council Wednesday
mony, delicate refreshments were
night accepted the 15th street pav- School associationhas set Oct. 3 They were attended by Peter H.
served to the 150 guests present,'
ing job as well us the block just as the date for the next county Voss and Grace Kramer, both from
among them were many from
completed by Mr. Olson on East convention in the Ref orated church Muskegon.
abroad.
The happy couple left soon after
26th street. The committee on at Forest Grove. The association
IS OVERCOME BY THE HEAT;
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Neerken of
includes 90 schools. Prominent Sunthe reception and are now on a
streetsgiving their O. K.
Mr. Gordon P Van Eenenaam motoring trip to Mackinac Island.
FOUND AFTER DARKNESS
day school workers will be speak- Zeeland will celebratetheir fiftieth
HAD FALLEN
Miss Isla Pruim, is not only
ig, chairman of the ers. George Sohuiling and Anthony wedding anniversary on Tuesday,
poor, reports $289.24 as aid to the A. Nieuhuis, both of Holland, are August 21st, with a family reunion
peach taffeta. She wore a Belgian popular in Zeeland, but in Holland
An aged ladv, Mrs. J. Doane of needy during the last two weeks. president and secreUry of the as- during the afternoon,and will have
Princess lace veil, and carried a as well. Holland church goers
open nouso to receive congratulahave
heard
her
wonderful
voice
on
Douglas,
despite her four score $134 was regular aid and $155.24 sociation.
shower bouquet of white roses and
tions from neighbors and friends
---several occasions, she being a very years has been making her daily was temporary.
swansonia.
The shape, size and site for the In the evening from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Mias Pruim was attended by Miss talented young artist Miss Pruim Jaunts in the vicinityof Douglas
The city clerk has received a new Hudsonvilleschool building Mr. and Mrs. Neerken are former
Miss Charlotte De Free of Zeeland, is a graduate from the Zeeland and Saugatuck, going to the blackwho wore a delphenia blue chiffon high school and graduated with berry patches with a pail on her check for $5,675 which was In pay- seems to be settled for good, as Holland residents, Mr. Neerken begown,
wn, with ru
ruffled skirt, bow in honors from Hope College and also arm, picking blackberries the same ment of judgment and costs col- excavators with teams and- scrap- ing connected with the First State
back augmented by trailing Hope School of Music. For the as when a girl.
lected from bond holders who spon- ers are busy shaping the basement Bank
A few days ago she failed to re- sored the 9th street pavement, It stands 86 feet west of the old
streamers. She carried a corsage past four years she has taught
Grand Haven Tribune— A local
music and art in Zeeland High and turn, however, from the berrying which proved to be defretive. The buildingand will be connected with
of saffron roses.
trip, relatives became much bond nolders were not coming it by passages above ground. In restaurant complainedof cashing
The groom, in conventionalblack, attended to her studio work.
The groom is a graduate from alarmed and a searching party across, thereforeCity Attorney this manner, it seems, ull differ- a check for $10 recently for which
waa attended by Mr. Kenneth De
Free of Zeeland,who acted as the Zeeland high school, was a started out at 6:30 led by her son Chas. McBride started suit against ences that existed in the past will there were no funds. Merchants are
student at Hope College and gradu- and a nephew. Diligentlylooking the Willite Company and their be reconciled.The necessityof re- warned to beware of the casual
groomsman.
The bridesmaids were Miss ated with honors from the Uni- into the different patches where bondsmen. The suit was to be moving the giant beech tree, which check passer. Each summer sevDaisy Corwin of South Haven and versity of Michigan law school at she was accustomed to go, the heard in August term of circuit has been a landmark for many de- eral business men have been
Margaret Anderson of Holland, Ann Arbor, in 1925, and shortly search failed. Then neighbors all court at Grand Haven but the cades, was sad to those whom It nipi**d.
....... O 1 —
.* AJ
The former was gowned in a tulle afterward he was admitted to the about joined the posse. When bondsmen paid rather than have had afforded shade, including puThe
county
convention
of th* W.
bar.
For
the
past
three
years
he
darkness fell and with the aid of the matter come to a trial. The pils and teachers for the past 25
dress of yellow and maize and carC. T. U. was held Wednesday at
ried a corsage of yellow roses, has been an attorney at Muske- lanterns and flash lights the ground settlement of this case will no years
Lament. Several members from
while the latter wore a dress of gon with offices in Union National waa all gone over again and when doubt bring other bondsmen to book
Holland,
Grand Haven, Spring
Bank
building
on
Western
avenue.
the searchers were about to give for the city is to begin suit, but
pink and orchid combination and
The Zeeland band, known as the
Lake apd Ferrysburgattended the
Mr. Van Eenenaam is now a can- up in despair a movement was seen
carried pink roses.
Legion
Band,
will
play
at
the
Comit is doubtful now whether these
The flower girl and the ring didate for state senator for Ottawa in the bushes and the old lady was suits will ever get to the court munity Fair at Holland Wednesday meeting. William M. Connelly,
who has been slated to talk more,
bearer were Miss Phyllis Van and Muskegon counties on the Re- noticed trying to sit up, leaning room, for settlement will no doubt afternoon and evening.
was detained in tiv1 city 'y busiEenenaam, and Miss Eleanor De publican ticket, and has a large ac- on her elbows, with her face rather be made to avoid added costs.
ness matters.
Free, respeetively. The juveniles quaintance, not only in Muskegon, a blank.
Mr. James Blok and family have
-o
were arrayed in a ruffled peach but especiallyin Ottawa where he
Owing to the Intense heat she Contractor Olson was paid $19,- moved to Grand Rapids where Mr.
Mrs. Cornelius Marsma of High- y
was overcome and suffereda light 237.54 for the completion of 15th Blok has accepted a position.
taffeta and flesh color taffeta waa bora.
land Park, Grand Haven, gave a
stroke. Traces in the loose sand street, one block on 26th street and
dresses.
shower, at her beautiful summ<
showed
indications
as
to
how
she
The bride’smother was gowned
The Christian Reformed churches
the resurfacingof East 18th street. city engineer to do the work and
home, in honor of Miss Isla Pruim,
had struggled and dragged herself
In a new blue lace and chiffon dress
cost be assessed to railroad prop- who was wed to Mr. Gordon Vl
for a distanceof eightly rods, when
and
carried a bouquet of deep
Bids must be in on September 5
pin
nk roses, while the mother of an excursion to Chicago on Labor her right side became paralyzed for the paving of one block on East erty, the work to lie completed be- Eenenaam of Muskegon last
fore the Holland Fair opens, when
nlng.
the groom was dressed in black, Day, with the Pere Marquetterail- and through sheer exhautionshe
22nd street between State and Col- the crossings will be In much use.
chiffonand lace, and carrieda cor- way. The train will leave Holland fell back once more, semi-conscious.
Mr. and Mrs.0 Albert Bator ofsage of flesh color roses.
A son and daughter were called lege avenue.
at 7:30 and will arrive in Chicago
The masters and mistresses of at noon and will leave Chicago at from Chicago and arrivedin Sauga- The election inspectorsappointed Alderman Hyma protested that Holland entertained G. J. Buter,
sewage from the north side tan- Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks,
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 8 P. M. and get back here at 10:30, tuck by automobile.The children
for the primary election are as fol- nery to Black Lake was causing Minnie Buter, and Mr. and
ward De Free of Holland and Mr. standard time. Arrangements have naturallyare grateful to the larg*
and Mrs. Julius Van Eenenaam of also been made with a bus com- number of neighborsand friends lows: First ward, Simon Kleyn; offensiveodors and City Attorney N. Danhof and son, all of Zeelai
Second ward, Art Drinkwater; McBride was Instructed to write at a fish dinner al their cottage at
Zeeland.
pany in Chicago to take the visitors who stood so nobly by, in the sevThird ward, Ray Knooihuizen; to Lansing, taking the matter up White Fish Lake <m Tuesday.
The home was beautifullydeco- on a sight seeing tour through the eral hours of search.
- fwi immediately Fourth ward. William Lawrence; with the health department.
rated, transformed into a veritable most interestingparts of Chicago.
The old lady was
The Dekker
given medical care and is now in Fifth ward, Charles Dykstra; Sixth
fairy land. There was a bower of
ward, Herman Steggerda.
Former Alderman Laepple visitpalms, potted plants, cut liliesand
The fairgrounds is being put in a much improved condition.
ed the council meeting Wednesday
candelbra.The fireplace was fine shape for the fair and werkbanked with ferns, palms, and men am busy painting. The fence The cattle bams on tbe fair Alderman McLean made a protest night, and was invitedto sit at his Park, near'“ *
r, and
and the tetri* are be- that the crossings being put in by old Third ward desk. He stated,
peach gladioli. The color scheme along the inside of the race track grounds now,
was shades of peach throughout, is receiving a new white coat, as wRh stables added and other im- the Pere Marquette Railway were on leaving, that before he went
The east he wished to call on his old
even to the bouquets of sweet peas hav* the buildings also. The in- provements are being made. New too gbrupt and unsatisfactory.
and larkspur which were scattered terior of tbe art hall has been re- stalls for the homes which take common council was thoroughly friends, among them the mayor
decorated and the exterior painted part in the horse show sre being disgusted Thursday night, and and common council, to say goodthroughout the beautiful
and the fence nearby
near
has been ordered concrete crossings put bye. He and his family are to
Two Ull
tall ^baskets
b
of snap ^dragons inwMte bar*Art IliT in big b
repainted in white, in with a gradual
qty'lefiv* Holland September ‘
Eighth
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have the right to expect others
to be interestedin

it.

*

When you

deal with the
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LAND CITY STATE BANK
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Berry Patch

YOUR BUSINESS

ji?

Rev. D. D. Bonnema, pastor of
Neal Sandy will represent Cook
AND ELECTION
Bates Street church, Grand Rapids,
Bros, as travelingsalesmanin Otwill
be
toastmaster.
The First Reformed Church Sab- tawa and Allegan counties.
Registration Booth Is now Placed
Board of Public Works Will Lay a
The second day’s sessionswill be
bath School had a picnic on
rat Your Very Door. Dsa't
Larger Main Full Length
held in Fourteenth Street Christian
Lake Tuesday at "The Mouth" the A market place for farmers has
Forget This Week Saturday
of Street
Reformed church. The morning
childrenwere taken by boat t*en startedin Holland. They ran
session will be opened with devoDon’t forget that this week Satust as they were landed a bring produce A# the city and sell it
There la to be considerableactiv- tions by Rev. L. Van Lear, pastor urday is the last chance for reroe up from the *t Ninth street and Central ave.
heavy rain souall
ity on 8th Street for the next sixty
of Prospect Park church, to be fol- registration. For months voters
west drenching
(I M'hrliing
everything. The beginning at 5 o'clock in the morndays. There will be a new traffic lowed by a Bible hour with Prof. men and women alike, were privichurch
hustled
for shelter >nK
i folks ML
___
___
_ end until the load is disposed
and after a rain of half an hour ot, but to remain no later than 8 light system, the street is to be Henry Schultze of Calvin seminary leged to go to the dty clerkra ofthe sky cleared again and aQ were o'clock in the morning when pedal-, paved and the Board of Public as speaker. Speakers for the aft- fice In the city hall and re-register.
ing may begin. Police will see that Works is to lay a much larger ernoon will include D. Mellema, Notices were posted up, the Holteams sre properlyback to the main before the street is put down. Edith Vander Meulen, Rev. R; Spa- land newspapers and the state
The bids were opened Wednesday
don Ven Eenenaam of Muskegon. . Several people arc wondering sidewalk. The market was an outlink, pastor of East Leonard Street urssa were filled with reminders
The marriage is the culmination of where our dty marshal has been growth of a public meeting held In evening by the street committee, church. Grand Rapids, and John but even at that registratlouwas
•choolhoodclays when the two were the past five days. Holland has Orondwet Hall attended by farmer and presented to the council, and
VandeWater, superintendentof alow, although not quite as bail
pals while sttenjimK Zeeland high been without a guardian of the law and dty folk alike. The meeting it was unanimously decided that K.
Helping Hand Mission, Chicago. here as elsewhere.
school and Itter on, Hope College. ail that time. Upon inquiry we wss In charge of Mayor C. J. De B. Olson, who has paved most of
A large sign "Register Here"
Adaresscs will be followed by dL• Miss Isis Pruim is the daughter find that he was after a thief with Roo who spoke on the subject “My Holland’s streets, will be awarded
across River Avenue with • large
cusaions. Rev. L S. Huizenga, misthe contract. The Globe Construchand pointingto the city hall door
of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Pruim of a stolen horse and he succeeded in Interest in a Holland market,
sionary on furlough from China,
waa an added reminder. But now
Zeeland. Mr. Van Eenenaam is capturingboth. The horse was Hon. Isaac Marsllie spoke on “Ye tion Co.. Kalsmatoo, presented s
connected with Yale university in
the mayor and common council
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert stolen from the pasture of M. Van olden time market";John C. Post, bid for $51,938.75and Mr. Olson’s
bacteriologyin the past year, will
have gone still farther. They have
Van Eenenaam, also of Zeeland.
Tubbergen and the horse thief in lawyer and fanner, "Why a City bid was $50,908.75.
be
the
speaker
at the evening sesThe paving will be much heavier
called a general registrationfor
question covered his tracks so well Market."
than that put down on the resi- sion. Last year’s convention was Saturday of this week with a
that the head of the law
— registrationboard at every polling
rare detective skill in trailinghis Wra. Robinson of South Haven dence district because of the heavy in Grand Rapids.
o— ......
place where you have been
to Watervliet
little town who waa a graduate from Holland travel on that street
__
. atervlietaa ____
regularly and will take registraThe contractormust also take up
situated between South Haven and High is In Lansing taking a
tions and re-registrations.
St. Joseph. The marshal was Mr. teacher’sexaminationfor life
the orick, the rails
--------and -grade
-----the
All voters who have not yet dons
John Vaupell and the thief waa tificate.Note:— Mr. Robinson who street. The city will save the brick
Is
so in Holland, men and
Isaak
—
ii the brother of attorney Thomas to be used, possibly, at some street
must re register. Those who
N. Robinson was successfulIn this, ends in the factory district
moved from one ward to
We notice that the wooden side- however he did not follow this voPreliminary work on the street
since their re-registration
walks about town are being re- cation but studied for the priest- is to begin immediatelyand the
paired in eeveral ‘places and there hood and for some years has been tearing up after Labor Day, when ALLEGAN COUNTY JAIL FIL- register in the ward in which
Father
Robinson the resort season fs over. It is ex- LED WITH LIQUOR OFFEND. now live. A man or woman
are several more places that need
has become 21 years of ago since
repair. Get at It you street com- preaching and teaching In a re- pected that sixty days of hard
ERS WHO COULDN'T
the last electionand is not reels*
mtssioner.
llgiousway.
work will complete the job.
GIVE BAIL
tered must registerin the ward in
The Board of Public Works will
A nice lot of carpet from 20 Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte com- also lay larger water mains the It was a hot time in old 8a
which he or she lives.
cents to 76 cents per yard, call at mander of the local G. A. R. post, full length of 8th Street at a coat tuck Saturday when Sheriff
Surely this is convenient
E. J. Harrington, the cheap cash Mr and Mrs. P. H. McBride, Hoi- of $7,567.50. This is absolutely Lugten and his deputies of AlN gan and unless illness prevents, a
land and Dr. and Mrs. Bos of Fill- necessary and naturally must be county made a wholesale arrest of son who is eligible to vote,
store.
more left for San Francisco to take done before the street is paved.
alleged bootleggersand tipple cannot be classed as a
Here is where the News was in the National Encampment. They
A highly necessary change is the house proprietors. The minions of American cltisen who
wrong
rong fifty
lift: years ago. "The new will return In October.
avail himself of the
traffic light system. The' present the law did their work quietly on
ectric light just invented supplies
elect
system
has
been
very
unsatisfac- Saturday and Sunday and arrested privilegeof catting bis
The new directors of the Holland
large factories and parks with
good government
tory. Most of the time the motor- six men, who were taken to the
light at ten cents per lamp per fair are A. B. Bosman, Eldred DieFor the convenience of the
Allegan
(nil
and
arraigned
before
ist close iip is unable to see the
k'r>
night Farewellgas companies!” kemo, John Meeuwsen, Eugene light and always delays traffic. Justice Fidus E. Fish Mondsy. who must register or re-i
Instead of decreasing the use of Fellows, Jas. D. Conkey, A1 KidNow four street intersectionswill Some of the offenders are said to the common council of ths
gas this commodity cannot be sup- ding, J. H. Boone. J. A. Koovers^
Holland will open the
contain two-way lights, four on have been operating several seaplied fast enough. Then it was H. Kooiker, Dr. W. Vander Berg,
sons
at the resorts and some owned polling places on Saturday
used for lighting only, today it G. J. Deur and Nicholas J. Whelan. each corner,placed on standards so cottages.
week, between the hours of
the motorist cannot help but see
enter* into our Industrialand doLeo Leindecker of Chicago and o’clock In the morning and 8
them
plainly.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
mestic life at nearly every tnm.
in the etfiaing.
kMits Isis Pruitt
In Muskegon and other places Saugatuck,charged with possesFIRST WARD— Second
sion and sale, was arraignedon
only
two
are
used
but
the
Police
Miss
Marie
Collins
of
Chicago,
a
Go to D. B. K. Van Raalte for
two charg-s. He waived examin- Engine House No. 2, 106 1
Board
and
Board
of
Public
Works,
The marriage was solemnised at Boots and Shoes, rubbers, slippers beautiful girl of 21, was found dead
ation and waa bound over to cir- St.
at the Saugatuck bathing beach. who have been having this question
7:30 o'clock Thursday evntag at etc. We make boots to order.
SECOND WARD-Second
cuit court under bonda of $2,000 on
Two young men who were wit- under advisementfor some time, possession and sale charges and of Engine House No. 1, Wi
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Oapt F. R. Brouwer will give nesses stated that the girl ven- have found that the most thorough $1,000.00on a charge of transpor- St
De Free of that dty, Rev. W. /.
Van Kersen of Holland offidating. ipeeial excursions on the steamer tured out too far and the strong and complete way is best even tation. His oar also was Mixed. He
THIRD WARD — Cit
To the strains of Mendelssohn1* Twi-Llght A boat load will bt undertow took her. The Holland though it costs a little more.
told Prosecutor Harry Pell and Jus- Office, City Hall, Cor.
wedding march, Mies Piuitt was taken to the mouth of Black Lake Life savers were on the job shortly There will be sixteen lights in tice Pish he had been engaged in and 11th Street
all at the four intersections
on 8th
and back at $5.00 the trip.
but could do nothing.
led to the alter by her
FOURTH WARD
liquor running for several years
,
----Street, namely River Avenue, Cenwhere the groom awaited her
and
had
intended to quit when his Drug Store, Cor. 1 8th
Postmaster Q. Van Schelven has tral Avenue, College Avenue and
impressive ring service was
Ave.
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO given • President Woodrow Wilson Columbia Avenue. Mr. Champion supply had been add.
The wedding march was beautiFIFTH WJ
Thomas JiNM, a one • legged
an
honored
place
in
the
local
office.
TODAY
will see to it that condoits and World war veteran, after he had Cor.
fully .Interpretedby Miss Evelyn
The picture of the chief executive wiring are laid the full length of
De Free of Zeeland, who presided
been bound over to circuitcourt
is now In the postoffice g*lle>7 8th Street in order that Lincoln
at the piano,
ino, and Ruth Brcytspfaak Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
under a $1,500 bail, said be had Van Raalte Ai
with
Presidents
MeKluUy,
Taft
Avenue may also be taken in more put all bis pension money and w»r on Van Raalte Avenua
of Chicago and Castle Park, on the Doyle, Tine street, a daughter,
and
Roosevelt.
easily should this be required. A savings into a cottage and still 19th and 20th Sto.
violin. The latter is a nationally
_
.. , ,
Richard Overweg has sold a lot
complete Job of wiring and lighti owed $1,000 oo the building. He
known artist of great ability.A marriagelicensehas been is- will cost $6,000.
Mrs. .Clifford BrightraU, agt
The bride
beautifully in South Central ave. to Charles
denied he sold liquor but admitted
sued to Wm. H. Atwood 27, teacher
gowned in a white taffeta dress of Vander Schaaf.
having
had
some
for his friends. of 424 Van Raalte Ave.
and Ida De Weerd, 25; both of Holperiod style which waa lined with
WUliara Harrison, charged with away Tuasday at the He
Odds of 2 to 10 on McKinley the land.
COUNCIL NOTES
keeping a place and selling, also pitaf. She leaves to
Holland horse who sold as favorite
was bound aver. His bail waa fixed death, her husband «
Bide Purchase, a local painter
in the pools and money tight even
at $1,600- George Schaver of Sau- dren, a daughterRuth and an
and
an
able
band
master
of
Holland
at those odds. Because of this
All aldermen present Alderman gatuck, charged with possesaion fant baby which was bora at
fact the Holland sports attending died in Grand Rapids.
Hyma opened the meeting with and sale, waived examination and Holland Hospital. Her
the Joliet races could not make s
Mrs. P. Vanden Botch of
prayer owing to the unavoidable
Mrs. Johanna Hendrika Derks absence of one of the local pastors. was bound over under bail of also survives. The funeral
killing, although most of them
$1,500. William Black, Negro,
made expense money and a little died at her home 95 West 10th st.
charged with possession and sale, vies* wl! be held Friday
for luxuries. McKinley won In Her husband is John Derks, local
Peter J. Costing and Albert demanded an examination, which at 1:30 from the home and 2
three straight beats, his best time tailor.
Koortman were given licensesto was set for Aug. 20. Forty quarto from the Maple Avenue
being 2:1094- Between the first
lay concrete walks.
of beer were seised at his "Ha- Reformed church. Rev. D.
will be in charge. Interment
and second beat Albert Boone the
Lee, Roy and Ernest Cummings,
waiian Rest’’ place in Douglas. His
be in the Pilgrim Home cemet
driver told H. Boone the owner C. J. Kuite, Henry Kraker, Bob
Auke Bosman and Jacob. Molen- bond also was placed at $1,500.
- —o
that he would crowd McKinley to Bontekoe and H. Schabbel attended graaf were given licenses to operv.
Barney Drain, Negro, employed
2:08 If it were necessary. Mc- Eagles Picnic at Pow Pew Lake. ate junk wagons within the dty by Black, demanded an examina- Dr. and Mrs. Willeto are driving
to Ann Arbor Friday, returning
Kinley is booked for the entire Lee Cummings returned with a live limits.
tion, which was held at once. A
grand circuit.
pig he had won at the fest. While
detectivetestified be bought a bot- with their daughter, Ellen, who
Bob Bontekoe brought back a dress- Howard H. Lane and Gerrit Bate- tle of “colored mule” and two has been studying there during the
B. Bloemandahl,for years jan- ed chicken. Bontekae was the tall- ma of baseball fame have been drinks from Barney Saturday. Bar- summer month. She already ha*
itor at Hope College is on a trip to est and Cummings the shortest given a bowling license to operate ney asserted he never had seen the her Master Degree, and is an In- 1
man preaent.
the Netherlands.
the alley of Chris Karose on West officer until after his arrest and structorat Winter Gardens, Fla.
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Local Business

Items Taken From the Files of

Folks RcaBjr

HOLLAND TO ENTERTAIN
MISSION FOLK

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

At Zeeland

Holland, but have appeared on
manv occasions before, always

N

Year

Through the co-operative effort!
of
of a number «f Zeeland's proem
sive hatchery operators,a large
bill board is being erected on M-21
east of that city. Thli bill board
will proclaim to all travelers en- MISS 1SLA PRU1M AND GORtering the dty that they are enDON VAN EENENAAM
tering the famous Ottawa County
ARB
poultry district, and will imp™*upon them the feet so often overNEARLY
HUNDRED
looked right here in our own comGUESTS
ATTEND
ZEE
munity, tnat this ie the largestbaby
LAND NUPTIALS, AT
chick end hatchery district in the
THE DE FREE
middle west This effort is a most
HOME
commendable action on the part of
the hatcheries, which Is evidence of
The greatest social event of the
the growing spirit ef co-operation
year occurred at Zeeland this
that is showing itself in our poul
Thursday evening, when Miss Isis
try Induetry.
Pruim, one of Zeeland's most popular young ladies was wed to Gor-

WED

Centennial Pkrk will be a popular place Sunday, eipedally in
front of tbe band stand, for Mies
Nellie Churehferdof City Rescue
Mission has secured Mel Trotter,
the Grand Rapids evangelist and
a great speaker, and Professor

Kollen

News

Holland, tbe
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Olson Is Given

Great Social

Event
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HERBERT HOOVER
,

OFFICE
fy

Junius

Wife (lookingup from her newspaper): "It tells here about a man
giving his wife a $500 necklace.
Nothing like that ever happens to

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

me.''

Husband (looking up from his):
"I was just reading about a man
A good de»l of loose talk rela- giving his wife a pair of black
tive to capital punishmentia being eyes. Nothing like that ever happens to you, either.”
indulged in from time to time in
thii state, showing much misinThe length of the girls’ hair
formation as to the proposed leg- these days suggests that they can’t
decide whether to wear it long or
islation on this subject

The proposal, as we understand
it,

is to provide execution only for

wear

it

short.

Father (who has taken

his

what might be termed the profes- daughter to the play): "Pm sorry
sional killer, who is lawless in all I brought you now, Peggy, this is
things and who has killed and hardly a play for a girl of your
age.”
would kill again if he regained his
I'awghter; “Oh, that’s all right,
liberty.
Dad. It’ll probably liven up a bit
Apparently nobody has suggest- before the end.”
ed capital punishmentfor the murThis is the fag-end of tax payderer who has no record of law- ing time. But then a tax bill is
leasnessand who ia altogether un- never attractiveuntil it has been

HIGHLIGHTS IN HOOVER’S

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH

I do not favor repeal of the
A large percentage of those poli- eighteenth amendment and stand
a marked line between the two tical speeches "right from the for the efficient enforcement of the
kinds of killers.
shoulder’’sounds as if they came laws enacted thereunder.
• * •
from thereabouts and no higher.
During my term as secretary of
WOMEN AND ADVERTISING The only "permanentwave" that commerce I have steadilyendeavored to build up a system of colasts is "Old Glory.”
operationbetween business and
Among the addresses before the
government. I should wish to ap
Officer O’Connor:"And why do
International Advertising associaply the game system to agriculture.
you call me blue jay!”
ponents of the legislation drawing

• •

tion, which has just ended its ses-

•

Bootlegger: "You should ask, afAt one time we demanded for lasions, the remarks made by C. ter the way you removed that "com
bor "a full dinner pall.’’ We have
King Woodbridge,president of the from my hip.”
now gone beyond that conception
association, before the women deland demand larger comfort and
only '
egates to the convention, were a
greater participationin life and
and line there would be no need of
leisure.
reiterationof a truth appreciated laws to protect fish.

• •

profession.

Said Mr. Woodbridge, "The
women must be given
strict attention if we are to be
successful in marketing goods.”
Particularly have newspaper ad-

viewpoint of

vertisersfound this to be fundamental. After the breakfast dishes are washed and the beds made,

eland Saturday inson Brothers Hprdwarp, Fenn3TP®
afternoon, tht* oaaslon being his ville.
third.
The King’s daughters Sunday sixty first birthday . anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
School class of the Third Chrisian
FOR SAI F BtarV MjtiW ***
Reformed church of Zeeland en- Wm. Barenso and children of
Grftnt, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Joint
jyed an outing at Gun Lako
Nagelkerk and daughter of Kon'hursday afternoon and evening.
oeha. Wisconsin, Mr. and Miu.
Prof. Albert Broene of Calvin
Jar cd
College will occupy the pulpit in
church Zeeland next Sunday.

Mn. M. Schram and MT. and

*

Build

On

the Hill

The

of

Why

interest.

So far as my own abilities may next meeting place,
Den” Cottage at Castle Park.
be of service I dedi«ite them to this is a real spot for recreation,
Miss Ida and Alice Lemmen and
help secure prosperity and con- nor could they have had more contentment in the farm industry, veniances than are farniahed at the Mrs. Grace Postma and daughter.
where I was born and nearly all pavihon, which has become a pic- Angeline were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Brinks at East
my .family still obtain their liveli- nic center of fine repute.

-

-

Home

Your Dreams

live in an old-fashioned

house

inconvenient rented

The P. T. Associationof the District No. 4 of Holland Townshi
held their picnic at Jenison Par
Thursday.

when you can enjoy a modern
home of your own?

Rev. and Mrs, G. Menning and
family of Pella, Iowa, left Wednes
day for their home after a threeall feelingthat weeks’ vacation spent at "Forest

-

-

M
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has been employed for several years
He was here visitingthe home
folks and the friends in the “old
home town” last spring, but no one
suspected that he waa going hack
o
Saugatuck Tuesday.
to be married.His Zeeland friends hood.
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS '
wish for him and hie a long and
SHOW AT FAJR First Reformed church will give
Our party platform deals mainly
happy union.
_ farewell reception Sunday evenwith economicproblems, but every
ing to Miss Nettie R. DeJong, who
o
man has a right to ask us whether Zeeland Record.— It is expected is planning to return to her misCHRISTIAN SCHOOL ASS N.
that
next
week
will
bring
the
largthe United States is a better place
sion field in China as missionary for
ORGANIZE FOR FALL
for him, his wife and his children est display of boys and girls club
the Presbyterian denomnation on
work
ever
staged
at the Holland
to
live
in
because
of
Republican
pealing to her. It is an old saying
The Holland Christian School as- rule. I propose to discussthe ques- Fair. Exhibits of corn, potatoes Monday afternoon. The services
that “the hand that rocks the cra- sociation has organized for the 1928
and calves are expected to be par- will be in charge of Rev. John E.
tions before men In that light
Kuizenga,president of Western
dle rules the world ” Advertising fall term with the electionof ofticularly attractive. Thursday will
be club day at the Fair and a par Thelogical seminary,and short
men know that this sam^ hand ficers and school board members.
talks will be given by an officer of
The following officers have been SPEED BOAT BAN
ade of dub members will be a feaholds the greatest buying power in
the church on behalf of the conelected:President, Anthony RosASKED BY LOUTIT ture.
gregationand by Miss De Jong.
the world.
bach; vice president,William Beckman; secretory,James A. Brink; Action to halt operators of speed- H. S. Braumbaugh went to Phil- Miss De Jong is a daughter of Rev.
assistant secretory, K. Bulthuis; boats from annoying and endanger adelphia Wednesday where he will J. P. De Jong, a minister in the ReREFORMED SOCIETIES
treasurer,H. Van Faasen; assistant ing swimmers and occupants of visit his parents , later going to formed Church in America for 45
TO MEET IN HOLLAND treasurer,P. A. Belles.
slower moving craft, was asked by New York where he will meet Mrs. years.
Committeesfor the year are: Ed- William B. Loutit, executive chair- Braumbaugh who is leaving EuHenry 0. Maentz of Allegan,
The American Federation of Re- ucational, William Beckman, Rev. man of the state conservation com- rope Saturday. Mrs. Braumbaugh owner of the flock of 136 sheep will
formed Young Men’s Societies will Veltkamp.Rev. L Van Laar, J. A. mission, in a letter sent today to the has been • studying voice, grand retire from sheep raising as he
meet in Holland December 6 and 7, Brink, K. Bulthuis; finance,P. A. United States Department of com- opera and French in Paris.
finds the loss too heavy from the
K was decided at a meeting of the Selies, J. Strirtng, J. A. Bosoh, H. merce and the state labor departD. B. K. Van Raalte had charge ravages of dogs and that after ft
national executive board at the Robbert, H. Van Faasen; building ment. Loutit declared the small of the Rotary program Thursday (lock has been visited by dogs more
Grand Rapids Y. M. C.
This and grounds. J. Bartels, J. De Boe, speedboats have become a menace at the Warm Friend Tavern.
than once, the sheep wlil not be
meeting, the ninth annual conven- Jr., Harry Dorn bos, Harry Prins, and a danger on both the inland
productve, due to fright.
tion, will be the third the federa- and James Barremen. The follow- lakes and the Great Lakes.
Mr. and Mre. V. L Dibble, Mr.
• The annual American Legion Piction fens MH in Holland. A com- ing board members were elected:
TTie letters follow the death of and Mrs. Ray Hoek and Mr. and
mittee in Holland will have charge J. Bartels, J. A. Brink, P. A. Selies four young men recentlyin Holland Mrs. T. Marsilje left on a 10-day nic will be held Thursday,August
of arrangementsfor the meeting. and Rev. Van Laar for the full Mich., who were killed when their motor trip to northernMichigan. 30, at Ben Levense’s cottage, just
north of Buchanan Beach. TransThe tentativeprogram for the con- term, and James Bareman to fill the craft crashed into the CKy of Holvention was made out at the Mon- vacancy.
Mrs. Dena Romeyn and children portation will be provided for those
land, a Lake Michigan steamer.
who have no cars. Those who have
day night meeting. Rev. M. MonsThe followingteachers have been
"These 6 peed boast can be found Charlotte, H. J. Arnold and Max
ma of Detroit will be one of the engaged for the ensuing year: Miss now on nearly every lake in the and Mrs. James Cowan returned to no way of getting there are asked
speakers. Delegates are expected Christine Holkeboer, kindergarten. state,” Loutit said, “their owners their home at Hollywood, California to be at the armory at 1:30. The
next Legion meeting will be held
from all over the United States.
Primary grades— Miss Katherine dodge among swimmers and circle Wednesday.
September 5th in the armory at
Rev. H. i. Kuiper, presidentof the Brat, Miss Cornelia Ten Haar, Miss fishermen in rowboats while travelThe Chevrolet coach of Rev. which time officers for 1929 will be
awociation.presided st the Monday Jennie Stielstra, Mias Frederica De ing 35 miles an hour, thus endanJames E. Hoffman of New Jersey nominated at this meeting. The
night board meeting
Jong, Miss Grace Van Der Wall, gering lives.”
state convention at Petoskey will
Mias Arnes Hamster, Miss SuIt s now known how far either who is visiting here in Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elferdink sanne Jacobusse,Mss Catherine the state department or the de- was stolen Tuesday night at the be held September 9, 10, 11 and a
and son, Theodore, Jr., of Grand Machielsen, Miss Ethel Swets, Miss partment of commerce can go in band concert The police have no- number from here are planning to
attend.
Rapds are visiting Hheir mother, Margaret Gerritsen,principal
controllingthe small craft. A bill tified surrounding towns.
Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, 66 West 13th
Junior High Grades: Miss Ma- to limit their speed on the inland
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Van Lopik rePeter Gamaat residing near turned Tuesday from Chicago
tilda Veltman, Miss M. Talgenhof, lakes was killed by the last legisGrand Haven was knocked to where they went on their wedding
Miss Edith Dykstra, Mrs. C. Wa- lature.
beke.
In his letter, Loutit said he be- J. H. Cinclinof Muskegon and was trip.
Wassenaar and Grace Jonker left
High School: Tunis Prins, Jacob lieves the menace is due principal- injured but not seriously. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GeerHngs
Saturday for a three weeks* trip Van Vessem, Wm. Barkhof, James ly to thoughtlessnesson the part of brought to the Hatton hospitaland
after receiving treatment was tak- and Ruth Geerlings and Clyde
which will include Denver, Yellow- Hietbrink, John Jellema, A. H. the owners of the speedboats.
Geerlingsleft this morning for
o
stone Park and Black Hills.
en home.
Muyskens, Dr. Garret Heyns, suWalkhill, N. Y., where Clyde
perintendent.
JUVENILES HOLD
Andries Steketee who was foro
BIRTHDAY PARTY Misses Reka Bos and Kahtryn GeerHngs and Mias Ardeen Van ArNienhuis spent Wednesday in Fre- donk of that city will be united in
merly in the employ of the Red HOLLAND AIRPORT IS
marriage Tuesday, August 21. Both
mont.
path company has returned to his
READY FOR USE TODAY
m,\
Miss Van Ardonk and Mr. GeerHngs
home. He travelled through Canparens 80 West 14th street enterJohn Hirtzer, of Route 8, struck attended Hope college and were
ada and southern states while
The runway for Holland’s new tained the young folks in honor of
working for this firm.
airport was ready for use Thurs- her daughter, Mias Marjorie Klom- little Elmer Morris, 5, with his members of the graduating class of
- — o —
day. Under the directionof F. D. parens,whose eleventh birthday oc- Ford truck Tuesday afternoon, on 1926. , Mr. Geerlingswill be
Peter Const, a Civil war veteran. Walter, work has progressed rap- curred on that day. Twenty-two the corner of Seventh .street and mathemetics teacher in the High
89 years old, is confinedto his bed idly, making the field now read] juvenilesgathered at a lawn party River Ave. The truck was going school at Lowville,N. Y., the comat the home of B. Ricksen.
for service.
and surely enjoyed themselves to south on River Ave. and the little ing year. The family expects to
o
Three planes are now being used the fullest extent. Thte playing of bov was crossing the street when return home in three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Geerda and at the new field. By August 20, it games was one of the featuree,af- struck. The wheels however did
The members of the city council
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Weerd and is expected that passengers can be ter which a substantial luncheon not paasover the boy for Mr. Hirt- were very pleasantly entertained
children left Saturday morning for taken up. An aviation school will was served to the happy children. zer applied the brakes and the car at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Camp Grayling to spend the week- be opened, when all of the construe- Miss Marjorie was thoughtfullyre- stopped almost instantly.The little Sears McLean at Castle Park Tuesend.
tion details have been complete, in- membered with many unique and lad was bruised on the shoulder and day night. A delicioussupper
useful gifts.
cluding night lighting.
has bruises over each eye, but no was served on the large porch to
Mr. Ben Denuil of Grand Rapids
—
o
Those at the party were Edna bones were broken accordingto the twenty members present
i« unending the week at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren Mae Rosendahl,Marjorie Rosen- the testimony of physicianswho at- most enjoyable time was spent
of Mr. and Mrs. John Weersing of spent the week-end at Camp Gray- dahl, Edna Mooi, Mary Jane Vau- tended' him.’ Mr. Hirtzer reported playing game* and pitching horse
this city.
ling where local boys are at camp. pell, Carma Coster, Jean Wish- the accident to the police depart- shoes.
o
meier, Joyce Notier,Amy Hilaridee, ment, as required by city ordinance.
Coroner Van De Water was callet
The city of Holland was granted
-^> .......
Miss Mary Van Kampen of the Lenore Dalman, Barbara Telling,
to
Star Corners, a village south
a iudgment of $5,600 and coets of Holland City State bank is having Ella Hyink, Esther Hinkamp, Car-1
OLIVE CENTER
east of Jamestown Tuesday by Dr
$75 against the United Road Con- her vacation this week.
lyn Steffens,Betty Olinger, Betty
Woodall, Rosette Wieghmink, A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lanting of Byron Center be
structioncompany by Judge Cross
cause of the death of WilHam John
in circuit court at Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Stuechle and Helen Kraker, Geneva Beukema, Geo. Harsevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander Sneden, 2 V4 -year-old son of Mr.
Tuesday. Henry Bowman. E. Kraai daughter Judith of Detroit spent Lois Duer, Margaret*- Dregman,
Harvey Kraai, and Jay Weenum of the week end with Mr. and Mr*. Mildred Erickson and Marjorie Zwag have been entertaining Mtaa and Mrs. Robert Sneden. , When the
mother was going, to feed the
GenevieveDe Jongh of Zeeland.
Klom parens.
Zeeland, charged with breaking and Charles Gustafson.
Mrs. Joe Veldheer is entertaining child at about one o’clock, she fount
entering an oil stationin that terher mother Mrs. De Haas of Mon- him dead, In the cradle, and was
ritory, were arraigned and pleaded
Mrs. Sidney Tualma is again on ZEELAND HOSTESS TO
was in apparant good health when
HONOR JANE GIBSON tana.
guilty.
duty at the Commercial Printera
—
- • o
John Ridder, Arthur Hoffman and she laid the baby in his bed. Deat i
after an absence of about three
Miss Jane Gibson, daughter of Martin Koetsier are working on the was dqe to congenial heart disease,
Mrs. WiU,iara Streur, who sub- months.
Mrs. W. P. L Gibson, Eastern ave., pew Ottawa County road from so the coroner did not deem an in
mitted to an operation about two
SE., Grand Rapids, whose marriage Grand Rapids through Allendale quest necesaary. The child ia sur
Born to Rev. and Mrs. A.
weeks ago, which appeared to be
successful,but comolication aet in, Westmaas a boy at the Holland to Renais Rikkert of New York to Agnew connecting with US-81, vived by ita parents, three sisters
and on brother. The funeral eer
city, will be an event of August 31, sout hof Grand Haven.
resulting in her death Tueailair Hospital last Friday.
The Olive Center baseball team vices will be held from the home on
will be honored at a luncheon
night, at the Holland Hospital.Mrs.
Miss Alice Ackley, employed at Thursday given by Miss Delia Os- was "whitewaehed” Saturday by Route one, Byron Center, Friday af
Streur lived about a mile south
the
De Free companv left Friday sewaard at her home, in Zeeland. Ruskites. The acore stood 4 toO in ternooa /
of Holland, and has lived in this
The gueats will include the Miss- favor of Rusk.
vicinity practicallyall her life. She for her home in New York to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Redder of
Martha Ossewaard, Helen Haire,
is survived by her husband and one a few weeks' vacation with her paLucille Meyering, Margaret Beck- West Olive motored to Hamilton
daughter Susan and three eons, rents and other relatives.
ett, Florence Fiebig, Mesdatm s over Sunday and were the gueeta
Henry of Holland, Richard and HarXV3 1DV1H
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Post Dut- Clarence Straatama.Earl Nichol- of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hieboer. They
old who are at home. Funeral services will be held Friday afternoon ton, Mary Dutton and John Dut- son of Louisville,Ky., Carl Fors- also visited Overiselcalling on Mra. Poultry Laying Mash
$3.40 per c.w.t
tot 1:15 xrem
from the home and at 2 ton of Ebington, Illinois,and Miss lund, Charles Eckert, Walter Gross Jan Boem and Mrs. T. Dannenberg.
Mrs. James Knoll has been enterthe GraafschapChris- Anna Dutton of California spent and William P. L. Gibson.
o’clock from th
Growing
3.40
o ....... ...
taining Mrs. John Kamphuis and
ian Reformed church with the Rev. the past week end with Mrs. J. C.
A quality feed at lower cost
Miss Evelyn Evenhuis returned four children of Cadillac,Mich.
J. O. Bouwsn
dHatfng. The Post and Katheryn Post.
-o
For Sale by
Mrs. K. Knoll of OHve Center and
to Chicago last Friday where she
interment will take place in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude has been a student at the Garfield Dick Knoll and family of Holland
GraafschapCemetery.
Park hospital for the past two motored to Muskegon’Saturday,
o
Wheaton, Wednesdaymorning,
years.
The judges’ stand at the fair daughter Marilyn Joyce.

of the day’s bargains, and planning her work accordingly,in prder to take advantageof the sales.
Immersed as they are in business, the men folk depend upon
their women to keep informedof
the wares offered for sale. Shopping is a woman’s affair, and the
advertisements most be made ap-

—

the Third j Christian Reformed

gelkerk of Wyoming Park, Mr. and
ei i.-Ks, 71 East 8th street.
AUs. Frank Nagelkerk and children
i '"Tfrj
of Holland, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Joy NaMrs. J. D. Schram of Washington,
gelkerk and childrenof New GronI). C., are visiting here at the home
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
ingen. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ratcrink
of Mns Anna Huizinga for a few
SALE— Some afe real bargains,
and
children,Mr. and Mrs. Martin
weeks.
also some for rent, K. Buurmu,
Nngclkerk and baby, Mrs. Gerrit
3tp.28.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, Nagelkerk,Mils Anna Nagelkerk, * 'Phons 5638. 'UT '
sionary supported by the local
Mr. and Mrs. F. W Hadden are together with their daughter, Mlsa and Cornelius Nagelkerk and his
church, and her husband are localvisiting their children in Boston. Florence Ver Hage/ and Mr. and friend, all of Zeeland.A fine lunch
•0.
Mrs. Frank Sinke submittedto Mrs. Marlnus Van Zoeren, left' on waa served and Mr. Nagelkerk was YOU are reading the want adal Bo do
Mr. and Mrs. Martin made the
a motor trip to the Soo, Tuesday, presented with a handsome leather
an
operation at the Holland Hos
return trip party by boat, which
and will take in various .scenic rocker.
pital
Tuesday.
BUY, rent of HIRE anfthto*; ue
was caught in the wake of the
tripe enroute. They expect to be
the WANT ADS. TelephoneBOBO.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Knoll of Lark, home again sometime Saturday.
worst storm ever encountered by
the captain of the vessel. Every North Dakota, and formerlyreal
BIDS WANTED
At the last meeting delegates
dents of Holland are visitingrela
passenger on the boat was alck.
representing the Karster. post of
lives in this city for two weeks.
o -----FOR SALE— 1925 Auburn Sedan,
the American Legion, Zeeland, at
6, good condition; also 2 hole
FEDERAL BAKERY TRIES
Postmaster A. J. Westveer at the state convention at Petoskey,
Bids are wanted for the painting
NEW CAUTION STUNT tended the Ionia Fair Wednesday. were elected: CommanderRobling of the exterior of the First Re- electric cooker,small stove, 1 set
paper boards, new. H. CharlesMajor John N. Robinson and and Mr*. J. N. Clark; alternates, formed church at Hamilton. Sealed
ton, Douglas.
Holland Federal Bakery firm of family,who have spent the summer George Meengs and Gerrit Rooks. bids must be brought in or mailed
this city pleads for careful driving. months in Holland left here for The delegates plan to leave Sept. 7,
Repeated warning has been given Fort Leavemsworth, Kansas, where and will be accompaniedby fifteen
Have you anything to sell, addrivers of automobiles to exercise Major Robinson will attend an of- of the membership.
vertiseit In this column.
ficers school for two years.
caution and avoid accident.
The Free Methodistchurch at
But the latest warning is given
Mrs. Dean Boer returned from a Zeeland presentedtheir retiring
in a novel, yet emphatic, way by the
few days’ vacation spent with pastor, Rev. G. W. Bodine, with a
local bakery. The firm truck bean
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday. fine rocker, Monday evening aa a
a large sign advertising its own
token of love and appreciation for
Mr .and Mrs. Arend Bosman left the work he has done in this conproduct, but the two doors on the
Wednesdav
by
auto
for
Niagara
back are reserved for the warning,
gregation.
which reads "Save the kiddies. Falls and Canada to spend their
Miss Cornelia Telgtmhof, who
vacation. •
Please drive carefully.”
has suffered from some ailment of
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. IJyle of Over
nose and throat for ftome time,
HOLLAND FAMILY REUNITES isel are on a motor trip to the Nia- the
submitted to an operation at HolAT GRAND HAVEN gara Falls.
land hospitallast Tuesday to effect
a remedy. She U now at her home
Assistant
postmaster
John
GrevThe sixth annual reunion of the
on North State Street, recovering.
engoed
has
returned
to
his
duties
family descended from Frans KamRev. Bernie Mulder will preach
meraad was held at the Highland at the post office following a week’s
vacation.
Park pavilion Thursday. There
were 160 members of the large Mias K. Crody of Masalona is a
family who sat down to a picnic guast of her friend Miss Ruth Nibdinner,later followed by games and elink of West 12th street.
sports. Rev. B. Essenburg of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi, son
Drenthe addressed,the group and
brought to mind the many other Roy and Miss Theresa left Wed
pleasant occasions he bad attended. nesday morning on an auto trip
He stressed the value of blood ties Washington,D. C., New York and
other eastern cities and places of
and kimship.

Modernixation of inland waterways and a shipway from the Great
ANOTHER ZEELAND BOY
Lakes to the Atlantic would mean
HAS MARRIED so large an increment in fanners’
prices as to warrant their construcZeeland Record. — Another young
The officers electedfor the comtion many times over.
Zeeland man has become s benedict
ing year are, president,Mrs. Edward Boomgaard of Grand Haven;
vice president Mrs. Barend KamKimme. who wrote his mother, Mrs.
paign. Every penny will be pub- meraad, West Olive; secretary,forJohanna Kimme, that he had taken
licly accounted for. We shall use mer mayor, Nick Kammeraad, Holas his bride Miss Margarite Shuwwords to convey our meaning, not land; Treasurer,Peter Bolhuis,
ster of Casper, Wyoming. The hapoopersville.
to hide it.
py event took place on Friday, AuHighlandPark was voted aa the

woman In the home takes a few
minutes to look over the morning gust 10th and they are making
paper, reading the advertisements their home there, where Mr. Kimme
the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boa,
Contra 1 lave nue, Zeeland city, a.
son, Irvin Wendell, Friday August

-

likely to repeat his crime, the pro- receipted.

by every person in the advertising

'

f-

Rev. J. H. Sniggersof the Sixth
Reformed
church has received a
Martin returned Tuesday from
call from the Reformed church of
Mexico, where he represented the
Reformed Church in America at Coopersvllle.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Richard
fraternaldelegate at the PreabvterVan Eenaman August 7, a baby boy
ian assembly held at Tapachula.
Mr. Martin also waa a represent- Robert Dale.
ative for the domestic miarion
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Kolken
boards to visit the mission stations and daughter, Bernice and three
in Mexico, but wm frustrated in grandchildren of Los Angeles are
his purpose owing to an order is- gueata at the home of Peter Van
sued by the governor in closing all Kolken. The brothens had not seen
churches in the atate following the each other for over twenty years.
assassinationof Obregon.
Mias Esther Kooyers, preeidentpf
Mr. and Mrs. Martin visited the the Junion Chapter, attended the
mfasion station at Tapachula, convention of the W. C. T. U. *t
where Mrs. J. R. Kempers, a mis- Lament, Wednesday.

•«*

FOR SALE— One new MAYTAG
the First Reay. Electric washer $105. Spot cash.
iland, Sunda

ZEELAW)

LOCALS

Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Reformed church, and Mr«.

CATI
HAM

LOCAL PASTOR ROTURNS
FROM MEXICO TUESDAY

Buy a

the Homestead
Addition on the Hill between

Hut

Pine and Maple, just

Honorable Race
Oocet

lot in

off

Michi-

gan Ave. on 29th-30th-31st32nd Streets. The fastest
growing and best residential

trade beat a hare,

bat that's do proof of a
trade's speed.

section in Holland.

Onceapfopoty owner

I

A.

c

-

o—

imM

let his fise

fevonace

Japffe

We

kind of
a home you want and give you

and bewisa't burned oat
next day.
Bat that's no

will build just the

argument

time to pay.

for neglectingso vital a
matter.
This agency notches its

hawk.

No mpeacs

COME IN AND TALK
OVER TO-DAY.

or

Smppohmeaa.'WeKp-

IT

lesent the Haafcfd.

Raven-Kramer-Raven

VISSCHER-BROOKS

COLONIAL THEATRE BLDG.

Just Phone 5016

Phone 4433

Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 2nd Floor
.
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NOTICE
The

women

of America were

‘
l
the nomination of Mr. Herbert

largely instrumental in securing
‘A-

tSt
Hoover on the
Ticket.

1

If «!

rr^rtYtr

•*>»

^

Republican

1

.

I

l

-

It is

up to the women

America to

him.

1

register

of

and vote for

1

This week

is

your last chance

to register.

Signed,

Wayne Feeds

*1,

_

_

_

---

--

-

-

-
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has been remodeled and
Murien, of Grand ie Jones and Willie Brady motored
The Misses Christine Vande
stand which has been
d beside the judge atand has Water, Evelyn Steketee and Mable I Haven who haa bean a guest of her to Charlevoix to viait Mr. Thorman
beautified with white paint Vande Water were Kalamazoo via- mother, Mrs. Paul Zee, h«* *•«- who ia conducting a hotel in that
city.
Hors
turned to her home Friday.

Tuesday.

F. B.

Orift.

M

275 E. 8th

St

Sl«rt

THE REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE OF OTTAWA COUNTY

/

HOLLAND OTT NEWS
SEVERAL INJURED IN
tit ASH NEAR WEST OLIVE

of Leota, Minn., were guests of Mr.
agt- He also kus with tha harvest
other position,
Mrs. Bert Vander Zweeg ia re- taken by Peter Ni
and Mrs. Ben Fokkert last Sunday. donated the land on which the First
ceiving treatments in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Henry Redder of Reformed Church is located.
Mr. and
Cars driven by Mrs. Josephine Olive Center visited at the home
The Sunday Schools of the local ids. She is not improving in health and daughter and
La Croix of Flint and B. Higgins of of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meboer last churches journ«yed to the Allegan aa we wish.

Locals

You Want a Position™

II

you

with your
employer and thus provide for recognition ol your
ability and a chance lor growth, we can prepare you
to obtain it— and we will help to place you.
that will bring

into intimate contact

Business, Stenography, Secretarial, and

countancy

courses.

Ac-

/•

Mlssp* Annn and Jennie Karsten Chicago collidedlate Saturdayaf Sunday.
are visiting in Petoskey a few days. ternoon, just north of West Olive. I John Peters,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The driver Of one car passed a ] Nycnhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Rev. and Mrj. C. P. Dame and line of cars and dodr^d Inback and l.nmnen with their families motored
family have returned from their struck another <yir, the cars went
y tto join
to Grand Rapids Tuesday
month’s vacation spent at Antioch, to the opposite side of the road and
ion which
in the Peters family reunion
Illinois.
left the pavement throwing the was held at John Ball park.
The barn with other buildiiyps
Mias Gladys Purdy and Jack O'- occupants out, and severalwere Inbelonging to Henry l.ohmnn, one
Connor both of Detroit spent the jured.
Bernard Higgins, 18, the driver, milea weal of Monterey, was burned
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
sustaineda confused wound on the to the ground last Monday afterMiller.
neck, a lacerated finger and minor noon. The cause is unknown. The
Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee and son cats on the
His brother |<,m i* considerable sine* Mr. LohLe:n are guests of Grand Rapids biother Lcuis, and owner o fthe man had stored his crop in the
relatives and friendsthis week.
ear, received only minor Injuries.| building having just finished his
Mrs. Josephine La Croix, 40 of harvest work.
Misers Joan Schreur and GerMrs. Garret Vos i« visiting with
trude Lohuis who spe»nt last week Flint received lacerationabout
eye and other minor injuries. Nell | her children, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
in Fremont, returned Monday.

arm

1

one

Our

teachers have had actual business expe-

which

rience,

College office

open to give informationon

is

Saturdaysfrom 3 to 5 and from 7:15.to8:15. Come
and learn how we can assist you to realize your ambition.

Braamse and

all of Holland, visited si

I

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vc
evening.
G. Kvink and W. Evink
land visited at ths home of
dev Heuvel, Noordeloot.•/
Miss Caroline Vogel,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel,
vWIting for • few da;
of her cousin.Miss

il recovering rapidly.

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanls of
Holland were visitor i at the homes
VtneklaaMenof Muskegon, an of Nyhoff this week
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vnn. Kompen
ice rated
mw..,*.. t of this car was lira
rated , Mr. ,md Mrs. Jchn Harterink of of thoir parents Monday. Rev. TanW.1.S
u
?"?
wh
ey«,
»™1
her ri«ht eyo Kahmjuoo were gue<ts at the ’s Is enjoying his vacation. He ia
visiting in Kentucky for a week. ww
bju,ly
m*. Annn V«nP____ ____ ^ ____ Mrs. Anna Vone home of Mrs. B. Borgmen Sunday lino considering a call from the
Seventh Reformed Church of Grand
Miss Wilma Beukema returned klaasen, ago 80 receivedonly minor and attended service*h?re.
to her work at the Holland City injuries, and Tom La Croix, who Geo. Schuiting of Holland had Rapids.
At a congregational meeting of
state hmk following her annual was also in the car Wfti not Injured, harge of the service at the Amcri*
Paul Zee, a local insurance man M an Reformed church h.re Iaa4 the First Reformed church it was
vacation.
decided to make several improvewas the first upon the scene of the j Sunday,
Mri. Anna Burman of Albion,
accident and aided in taking the Mr. jml Mr Albert Klomparens ments. Bids are lieing asked for
Michigan, in a guest of Mrs. Ella
injured to the Holland Hospital mot end to Muskegon Monday
da
to the painting of the building. L.
Ward, residingon Ea<t Ninth After treatment had been given to 'i»it relativesand friends at that Vander Mcer, G. J. Bolks and Wm.
stroec.
Drenten were appointed as u comMrs. Anna Vencklnascnand Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meppelink and Ijj Croix they were die mi sand and' Mis- Jean Nyenhuis visjted at mittee to take care of the work.
•ons Robert and Fnd Junior are the remainderof the party were the hime of her brother, Henry

K

true of few other schools.

is

County Park last week Thursday
NOORDELOOS
for thoir annual picnic. About 100
were present. The day and water
were ideal and the outing was a comThe corn crop in this vicinity was
plete success,with the exception never finer. The heavy rains of
that Rev. II. J. Potter, pastor of June followed by a hot spell in
one of the churche* was unable to July and Auguet did wonders to the
be present on account of serious corn crop.
sickness. We are glad that he has
Arthur Hoffman, who has been
recovered to auch extent as to be employed by Albert Pyle for the
able to leave the hospital.
past three years has accepted anMr. and Mrs. Lee filotman visited at the home of Mrs. G. H. Slotman at Ovzrisd Sundjv afternoon.
Mr*. G. H. Slotman, who has been
confined to her home for some lima

(

1

^

Arr!°v-

m

,

til

j t

f

r.Tv;u>

(

th

)-

Ml

days.
--

on a motor trip to the Straits.

PETERS BLOCK

'

ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.

5690

Tel.

•

C. J.

DREGMAN,
T(?l.

Secy

6789

patients at the bo-pital for a f«w

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blue, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Ko^ter visited relaMl<
tives in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten and her sister ,Mrs. Sam Boerama are visiting
friendsand relatives in Fremont.
Mrs. B. F. Gerber of Douglas entertained with a luncheon at the
Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon
honoring guesti from Chicago.

\Cl
!///

c.

V

f

A group of Grand Rapids men of
the Crane Company were in Holland
on business and held a luncheon at
the Warm Kri?nd Tavern Tuesday.

!

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Vos and family have left for Helpers, Iowa, aft r visitingwith friends and relative here for a few week.8.

Mr. and Mrs. L J. Knoll and
daughtei j Kathryn and Hazel have
ri turned from their western trip
the first of the week hi cause of the
death of Mrs. Knoll’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hann

--

------

II

CO .

,

Bertha Riardadn of Holland is
Mrs. L. De K raker and children
I pending a week at the home of
of Holland are visitingwith Mf.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Niebo:r.
>

MISS

NORMA KAKDUX

WED

IN

CHURCH

a

SAVE

MONEY

DAYS

WORK

BANK

NOW

START SAVING REGULARLY

We Invite YOUR Banking Business

Bank

People’s State

Holland, Michigan
“Home

j

~

:
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\lhc Thrifty”

/he Ideal Vacation

Land

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
With Pride

Points

0

to

It

Serves

_

1 C H l G A N , summer playground,
S' /i*vnic of printer sports, ye\ throbbing
comgifficand industry

Lvcer
.xjger

iul

;dom/of Greece

__

Michigan

a land

lias

,777:200-^

Vlichigaiju
jM/^cst

inc

ies: aufddtnrilej,,

lourist

IJiade./mvA

munc

'

fv
it

-

CA.

myM’s

.(iul mining
_^on
opper
MicUiftjm h if^Ji
longest^ shor
elusive of iil;yi<^l| of any of the
h«is m^rc ilyO
lousandt inland i

and

>3

itf-^wa ter' resorts attract millioi

(visitors whorreturnyear after year.

Unking 4'cry section ofithi.ngreatjIt a it
are eycellty'itroads, swift transj
lines nml
lick communicationaicrttfces.

The

the Michigan BlllTelephotu? £o| ipany, valued at more than
$136, 000, el ), supplementedby scores of
connecting! companies,furnishesadc*
qimtc telej
»e service to Michigan,
te, the Michigan Bell Telenc Cotni
phone*
Comlanv is expending $27,000,000 to add ta its facilities.
Travelled in Michigan can get in|
touch wirj home or office quickly ai
inexpensively. Long Distance Rates (me
SurprisinglyLow!
Note the following Day Station-to-Staplant] >f

Thu^lc

•

tion rates for a three-tninutc conversation
between 4:30 a. m* and 7:00 p. m. to

representativeMichigan points:

Da*

Nnfttot
Ann

Arbor
Battl# Creek

.....
.......

Bay City ..•.w.
Charlevoix .........

Flint

D#*

D«t

SuiiMM^StulM Detroit to:

..............

0.85 Marqueue
.50 Mt. Clemen*

.85

*10

w

Grand Repids .. .25*
.70
Jackson
Kalamazoo . ...v. ,40
LansinD r . Mackinac Iil’d .. 1.30

.

MICHIGAN

W

Mnikefcon
Petoikey

Soiiorwo- Station

sil

M

........

.......

......

Pontiac 4 ...................
Port Harun
Seftinew ....... ...........
Sealt Ste. Marie

Mrs.

Wm. Ten

OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Jacob Brandstn attended a
shower on her niece, Miss Margaret
Vander Meulen, at Holland.
Rocantly the Ottawa Reformed
church held their annual plonic in
Bloemer’s woods. There was a
large crowd in attendance despite
the busy hirvest season. The aemConHius Van Leeuwen submitted
to a tonsil operation Tuesday.
Alfred Brinkman of Virginia
park was run down by a car Sunday
.tftemoon as he and Miss Margaric
De Bidder wore walking across the
road. He was bruisedand sustained
ruts on his forehead and back and
sprained his ankle,
innry student In charge of the local
church this summer delivered his
f irewell sermon Sunday.
Miss Martha Boers of Holland,
who spent a short time at Olive
Center, the guest of her parents
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Boers has returned to the city where she is cm-

the

k list as the result of the flu.
Mr. and Mr*. A. Roggen, Mr. and

RiMv

Krands«n,

•

ymt mg various points of interest
jnd no doubt Henry will try to land
some of the big fish.

Funeral servicesof Mrs. J. Holnan of Muskegon were held at the
l^al cemetery last Monday after- Pl Mrl Philip Vinkemulderof Holnoon.
mr. Holman was formerly land has been helping his son Mar-

The consistoryof the Fourth Re- ion for driving while intoxicated.
formed church has received word He was arraigned before Justice
that Henry Van Dyke, pastor the C. t. Burr of Grand Haven who
the Reformen Church, Marion N. Y. suspended sentencefor five days
has accepted the call extendedto witha bond of $250.
him by the local church. He expects to come here early in Septem- . The cornerstoneof .the new
ber to assume his duties in Hol- Coopersville Reformed church will
land. Mr. Van Dyke graduated be laid Friday with the exercises
from the Western Theological outdoors, followed by services in
Seminary in 1920. He served the the temporary tabernacle. The
Beverly,Mich. Reformed church church will be of brick and seat
for two years and the Marion, N. 1,000 replacing the one recently deY. church for five years. The stroyed by fire.
Fourth Reformed church has been
without a pastor since the departGerald Garvelink, 15, caught his
ure of Rev. J. F. Heemjithi who arm in an automatic wringer at
is serving the Hudsonville Re- the Muskegon Heights Laun(lry in
formed church.
this city last Friday and as a reRev. Robert Johnson of Detroit, sult has a badly fracturedarm. The
who married Mrs. Olive Cook of lad is the son of the proprietorof
this city last May, died Friday in the plant.
—
o
Detroit. The funeral was held
Miss Clara Holkeboer spent FriMonday afternoon at 2:00 from the
Nibbelink-Notier chapel with the day in Grand Rapids as a gue^t of
Dr. J. C. Willita, pastor of the First Mr. and Mrs. Johp De Vries.

........

c>*y •' ........
•Rate for 5 minotei.

— The Ideal Vacation Land

-
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Holland Theatre Ho^an^
AUGUST

FRIDAY,

17

MON.. TUES., Aug. 20,
(Mitinee TUESDAY

ONLY

EXTRA! EXTRA!

best costumes. Bill Donaback to you the
when you were down on the farm.
in

cash

for

memory

of

All old time favorite songa.
Prizes will be awarded to moat popular
and most amusing not necessary to confine
to farm costumes only, aa farmers sons and daughters nowdays are hard to dist nguish from their city
cousins.- 30 prizes in all from $20.00 for 1st
$2.00 for consolation.

Friday Night, Aug. 24
LUCKY SPOT DANCE,
who

$30.00 in

stand under lucky letters

cdi

when

to di

orchestra

Get your costumes ready for Bowery Dance
WednenJay, August 29th. Cash
tumes.

prizes to best coe-

21
at

QUICK LOSSES

200)

Often Overshadow

EXTRA!

The Tunney-Heeney Fight Pictures

WED, THURS.
(

FRI., Aug. 22, 23, 24

Matinee Thursday only

THE PRIVATE

Colonial

LIFE

at 2.G0)

OF HELEN OF TROY’

Theatre

SATURDAY,
JAZZ

John Gilbert in

Holla»j

QUICK PROFITS
Q INVESTORS, plsying for

ses.

Aug. 18

quick profits,

frequently neglect to rste the quick los-

MAD

MON., TUE., WED,, Aug.

20, 21,

q The

22

end

of the yesr

than a gain.

“FOUR WALLS"

shows

Quick

•
a loss rather

losses have over-

shadowed and swallowed up the quick
THURS.,

FRI.,

THE RED

AUG.

24

23,

profits.

MARK

q The

STRAND THEATRE

people who fall for wild cat
schemes are so many in this country today, that it has begun to worry the financial world. Sometimes we wonder

Holland

FRI., SAT., Aug. 17, 18

Bob Steele in

“THE

MAN

IN

whether P. T. Bamum’s saying “There’s
a sucker born every minute1 doesn’t
hold true in a measure.

ROUGH"

THE

IIMIMIMIMMMIMMIMMMMMMMMiMMMIMMI

q

Big Business

or moneyedmen

don’t in-

vest in get-rich-quickschemes, in

Marked

wit/i beauty

would not only

which

lose the interest but the

principalas well.

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of si

Everlasting

q

Place your

money

into a

compounded semi-annual savings account, where both the principal and the
interest are

Guardian Memorial forever.. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”

The most

delicate carv-

ing retains its beauty

Mark

safe. - It is better to

Every grave”
to lie

awake on

deep on

4%

than

8%.

alwavs.

When you

q

are thinking

about a memorial,we shall

One

loss of principaland interestin a

doubtful investment can never be

he pleased to show you the

HAMILTON

‘i—

$100.00

hue's musical program will bring

“SKIRTS”

M. B. Nnisb, with the Olsen Pub.
Co., Milwaukee, was a guest of
A miscellaneousshower was giv- his son in the city for a few days.
en by Mrs. John Smallegan,Mrs.
•
Russell Burton and Mrs. Joe Grevengoed at 'the home of Mrs. SmailThis village and community was
egan in honor of MiSs Minnie Vansnacked
Monday afternoonby the
de Water Friday. Mrs. J. Saggers,
Mrs. G.' Vande Water, Mrs. Bek- sudden death of one of the leading
ker, Mrs. Wm. Vande Water, Mrs. men, Dr. Peter H. Fisher, who
J. Ottopoby, Mrs. C. Dalman, Mrs. passed away on the road as he was
L. Dalman, Mrs. A. De Haan, Mrs. making a call on one of his pa|5. Scheerhorn, Mrs. Wm. Vande tients. It appears that he died

i

FARM AND BARN PAR-

great annual

Bigger, Better and Brighter than ever.

VAUDEVILLE

ceipetery.'

noon.

Our

TY.

SATURDAY, AUG. 18
STAND & DELIVER

-

Water, Mr-. Al Bekker, Miss Reka while attemptingto change tirea.
Bekker, Mrs. H. Helmink, Miss He had been ailing for some time
Ruth De Bidder, Mrs. J. De Bidder, as a result of leakage of th(? heart
Mrs. R. Burton, Mrs. Joe Greven- Funeral services will be held at
goed, Mrs. J. Smallegan, Cora Van- the home mext Thursday aftcA
de Water helped to make the party
Mr. and Mrs. Van Westenberg
a success. ,
'
-

Wednesday Night, Aug. 22

DIAMOND HANDCUFFS”

--

— o-

By request BALLOON PARTY always popular. 2000 inflated balloons will be released from
dome of pavilion.See that you get yours.

•tops playing.

.......

-

Monday Night, Aug. 20

cers

...............

......

The Brightest Spot on the Great Laki

York,

Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Fortuin and
children left Monday for a visit of
a fortnight with relativesin Massachusetts.

J

Brink is on

Tom Bouwman of New

called on Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman last Tuesday afternoon.

BiHv of Sheldon, Iowa, returned
to their homes after an extended
visit at the home of Rev. and Mrs
J- A Roggen.
Honey Strabbing and family left
' t week for the northern part of
tm- state on a pleasure trip. They
•xpect to spend about two weeks

The chHdren in the cast of the
Mrs. Kardux. mother of the bride
recent neighborhoodpageant were
entertained by Mrs. Ernest Hart- wore navy blue georgette over
man, 87 W. 19th street, Saturday peach crepe and Mrs. Van Lopik
afternoon, the proceeds of the pa- mother of the groom, was attired
geamt being used for the party. F. in black and white chiffon. Both
G. Geiger had charge of the game. carried corsages of shaded sweetThe Epworth League society of peas and rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pellegrom
the M. E. church held a business
meeting in the church Monday were master and mistress of the
night. The following officer' were ceremonies.
receptionfor one hundred
elected: president,Beulah Weathgu .sts followed at the bride’s home
erholt; vice president, Shirley Fairbanks; second vice president,Hilda at Beech wood, which was decorated
Hansen; third vice president,Fred- throughout with gladioli. Mr. and
Mrs. G. Van Lopik, parents of the
rick Miles; fourth vice president
Everett B<‘kken, secretary Martha groom were also in line for conWalker; treasurer Gerald Fair- gratulations, their son's wedding
day being their thirtiethwedding
banks.
anniversary.
*Five jetties, each extending75
The bridal couple left amid showfeet out into I^ike Michigan and
ers of rice on a short wedding trip.
of permanent construction are being built at Macatawa Park to proCOLLISION RESULTS IN
tect the beach. The work will inARREST OF ONE DRIVER
clude the building .of additional
beach. The concrete work at the
Cars driven by CliftonCrinion of
base of the lighthouse has been Rusk and Edwin Dodger, Route 3,
completed, the wooden beams and Holland collided aturday night at
concrete slabs having been torn the Junction of Waverly and U. S.
away last spring during a storm. 31. Crinion wa« driving on the
Visitingdays at the lighthouse are wrong side of the road, it was said,
from 2 to 4 P. M. every day except and when Dodger attempted to turn
Sundays and solidays. Tse station | onto the Waverlv Road, collided
is in charge of Joseph Boshka and) with the Crinion car. The state pohi*
itjint Henrv
]jre were (.a||tH] and Iin.eRte(jCrjn.
his *s*i
assistant
Henry Uoeholeau
Rocheleau.,

M. E. church of this city in charge.
Burial was made in Pilgrim Home

.......... .

Mrs. R. Bouwman, Mrs. N. Van
Dyke, Misses Dena and Hermina
Bouwman of Holland and Miss
Bouwman, daughter of Mr. and

vacation.

She was given in marriage by
Miss Anna Beukema has ac- her brother, Win. A. Kardux of
cepted a positionas bookkeeperat Janesville,Wisconsin. Miss B?a
the James A Brower company.
trice Rooks of leasing, the bridesThe United States Deimrtment maid wore a gown of rose georgof Commsrc? are sending question- ette fa-hioned with a long bodice
aires to credit bureaus which has and a full pleated skirt. Her hair
beon received in Holland. The pur- braid hit matched the gown with
pose is to make a nation-wide sur- blonde slippers and hose to harvey of credit conditionsand to find monize. Benjamin Boonstra of
out the usefulness of the credit Zeeland was Mr. Van Lopik s atbureaus. The local bureau will tendant and the ushers were
send th?. questions to various peo- George Souter of Holland and 1*
ple and the answers will be sent to Verne Van Dyke of Zeeland. Dr.
headquarters, who will publish the Alle Zuidema of Detroit played the
facts they have received. The pub- wedding music and Earl Kardux
lishing of these facts will possibly of New York City, brother of the
bride, sang before and during the
take r. few months.

-

Fr«a

culo.

Mi. and Mrs. L. Conrad of Chi<;ag" were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr4: slotman last week Friday on
their return trip from Cadillac.
Dora, Grace and Hazel Rauheus,
' terks at the local stores and post"Ifice, are enjoying a two-weeks'

Mrs.

IG PAVILiO
SAUGATUCK

spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Derk Ten Broeke.
Johnnie Grlsaen of Holland has
been visiting with relatives at Bor-

,

Belgium,.

as

a
1

ord.

A

the

Which

State

JV-i

I'

service.

rt- _-.rr.rz

r

swiinsona.

Michigan.

and sons,
Herman and Gerrit of Holland

team of Holland in a twilight game
The Michigan T-„*a Rusk Com- The final score wa» 8 to3. Two erpany will build a new building be- 1 rors on the part of the local team
tween 18th and 19th street on Ot- ( saved the White Stars from a shuttawa avenue and work on this one out. Ashley deserves the big part
ntory building,63 feet by 234 feet of the credit for the victory through
and 122 feet, with a basementwill hU splendid pitching and heavy
slugging. Batterie
begin at once.
Ih- company closed a contract gremond
id
for Hamilton; Walters
with A. Postnvj, contractor,Mon and Westhof
Holland. The
day, and the buildingwill cost about teams are now tied and it is
$50,000. It will be a brick struct- pert d that the tie will be played
ure and be thoroughly modem. The off at the Labor Day celebration.
capacity for the productionof
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip left
rusk* will be greatly increased.
last !• riday for a two-week motor
A< there was a rumor that the trip around Lake Michigan. It
plqnt might be moved to Grand must be that Harvey intends to
Rapids, thL news is received en- make several itops, since we know
thusiastically by the local people.
that Harvey could cover this distance in short order with his speedy

Miss Norma Kardux, daughtei
week.
of
Mrs. Edith Kardux of BeechBarn to Mr. and Mr'. J. Lester
wood and Chester Van Lopik, son
Klaasen. a aon, J. Lester Junior,at
of Mrs. 0. Van Lopik of Zeeland
•he Holland Hospital Monday.
were united in marriage at the
Mr and Mr>\ John Westeubroek Third Reformed Church, Friday
ind Mr. and Mr>. Comia We ten- afternoon, the Rev. R. J. Vanden
broek are spendingthe week in Berg of Zeeland performing the
Frem>r.;.
ceremony. Palms and ferns with
Kev. G. V iv.se r is fcttc-nding the gladioli decorated the front of the
annual Michigan conference of the church which made a lovely setting
W?s!eyan Methodist church at for the wedding party.
Hastings which will be followed by
The bride was gowned in an ima week of camp meetings.
ported model of eggshell French
Misses Edna Hart-en and Gladys lace and chiffon fashioned with a
KutJer of Koch *er. N. Y., left long bodice and a full circular
PLAY
follow PAY DAYS when you get enough TuisdaV for their home foil’ wing skirt. Her large hat of imported
a week’s visit at the home of Mr. hair braid was shell pink trimmed
money in the bank to take it easy.
with satin ribbon and her slippers
and Mrs. A. Faasen.
and hose were of the same shade.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kammeraad,
But when you have
you must
and
Marian and Roger Kammeraad are She wore a pearl necklace,the gift
your money if you want to get ahead.
meteringto the Straits and other of the groom. Her bridal boupoint* of interest in northern quet was of ophelia rosins and

NOTHING

and Mrs. E. Kraal.
Mrs. G. Kiekentvelt

I

Hiicigo are gue-ts of their parents,

You Must FIRST

B0RCULO

'aat week,

|

TO havb new •unt,

of

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan for

a
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’

up by the man

Guardian designs we have
on display,

safe.
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&
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HOLLAND,

of otdinary

made

means. Play

.

ffll
Says the Grand Haven Tribune
in its column of Twenty Tears
Ago; “Charles Boyden made a
trip to Holland by auto. He went
via Bass River and Zeeland. That
lev. and Mrs. J. J. Lanting, and way was manv miles further but
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Rietama spent the direct road between here and
Holland was almost impassable for
the week end in Chicago.
autos. (Autoiststraveling over
the wonderful arterial highway

Dick Knoll and family of Holland have been entertaining his
mother, Mrs. K. Knoll, of Olive

Locals

HOLLAND CRT NIWB

SPELLING BEE IN

GRAND STAND AT FAIR

Meets Death

Center.

Miss Mabel Banhahn returned to her
Ivan Boaeh and Folkwt Dykatraan
stenographer at the Peoples State
taking a motor trip to Lorraine. Ohio,
bank
Thursday foliowing her vacation.
and bark and write friend* they encountMr. and Mm. Peter Weller arrived In
ered no troubleon the way over.
the Netherlands July tl, and report a
CorneliuaDe Keyier Is In Chicago for most enjoysbe voyage, and are enjoying
a few day* on bualneea.
their time to the fnllest extent with many
The Standard Oil Company wholesale fritndi and relatives.

work

Lieut Whelan

UbM

About 15 membersof the Holland
Club went to tha "Roche Date* ft*
needay night where the Meskagoa
gave a stag party and Invitedthe ImMI
boys to attend.

IP*

Um

Kenneth Weldring. LesterWoUrleg and
John Pathuis returned the Ar* el the
spelling contest will be an
week from a trip to the Straits.
other feature of the Holland fair department and o. ...oe.which has been at
Rev. and Mrs. C. Musts and daughter
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Undry of Chisago
next week Thursday with G. G. the corner of Columbia Ave., and 7th Myre Jane of Brooklyn. N. Y., who are were
the geests of Mrs. Ella Ward this
AFTER Groenewoud of Holland and County tract for eeveral years baa leaacd the guests at the home of JKV- Mulder and weak enroute north.
building and premiaas of the Per* Mar- family motored to Grand Rapids Thursday.
School Commiaeioner, as conductor. quette on SU» rtredt The cempeay is
Grand Haven registrationsare which connects the two cities today wood Beach, near Holland, Monday SERVICE IN WORLD
Jackie Gaidars of Grand Daptds W the
Rev. Muste is aeeerying the pulpitia the
It will take place at 10 o’clockA. now enlarging Its factUtieaon their own ehurrh formerly occupied by Dr. T. W. guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke for
coming in slow. In all there are
could give this reminiscencea evening.
property. Additional tor age tanka, n
e few days.
only 1961 registered,781 womenl
Mr. and Mrs. John Whelan, 101 M. promptly, in the grand stand garage, warehouse, end loading platform Davidson.
thought )
Miaa Jennie Grimes kas Mt far • few
and all seventh and eighth grade are among the Improvement* which will be
Prof. Edward Van Landsaead. head of
'i «l>d 1170 men. Registration ends
Wast
14th
street,
were
shocked
FriJohn Berghorst of North Holland
graduates are eligible.
built by r. N. Jonkman, alderman of the the department of Mathematic* la a 8t.
Saturday with the vote only half
day
as
were
many
friends
in
this
Louis High School and at prseaut a guest
Two hundred and fifty Colonial submitted to an operation at the
The contestantsmust furniah Mb ward.
' Tw«<la>
in
employes of Zeeland and friends Huirenga Memorial Hospital, Zee- city, when they heard of the sud- their own pends, and paper of
On Wedneaday a report waa receivedby of his mother. Mrs. John Van Landegend.
den death of Senior Lieutenant
Chief Van Ry that a group of men in a motored to Muskegon Thursday to remain Cate were liT Grand Rapide Theraday. to
enjoyed their annual picnic Friday land, Thursday morning.
good quality. Those in charge hope
between Centraland Ritor Ave. a few daye.
The name “Macatawa” is being at the Allegan County park.
transect business.
Mrs. D. Van Bree, Mrs. Hein John N. Whelan, officer on the bat- that at least 100 girls and boys hotwe
were cresting a dial urbane* Officers
Mr. and Mre. Alex Van Zanten are on
•palled out in flowers in the garden
The Van Pntten laseranes offleawee
Bert Donaldson of Texas, who is Derks, Martha Karsten, May Kar- tleship “Idaho,’’, anchored in Seattle will participatein the contest.
Dorn boa. Spruit and Van Hoff ordered to a trip to Relioboth,N. M.. Grand Canyon
ag.-in entered Wednesday
•Bdrcled by the new loop in front to have charge of the decorating sten, Mrs. Mary Bouwens and Mrs. harbor.
the scene found Oeorge Hosts, the owner,
To
the
belt
speller as deter- drunk and 19 pints of beer In sight, which nd Galup. They will visit Mr. Van Zan- and a few papers ware
of the hotel there. This name will for homecoming week, arrived in
Mr. Whelan had been in delicate
ten's sisterwho Is a missionary to tha and Insurancepolicies were scattered »|out
Schaap, all of Zeeland, called on
mned at that time a prize of four he offeredto the officer*.The party had Indians in New Mexico.
be risible to any boatman on Maca- Allegan Friday. The decorating
health ever since the World War,
nd cheeks were left In the safe eeleft.
Hosts
waa
arraigned
Thursday
Mrs. Bert Veneklasenin Holland
dollars will be given. To the foltawa Bay severalmiles from shore. will be carried out on an extensive
and It was known only to relative*
Rev. and Mrs. Victor J. Btokklnk of touehed.Officer Bont.ko. took tefrmorningbefore Chas. K. Van Duren cirlowing groups a first prize of one cuit court commissioner and was charged Cohoes. N. Y. accompanied by Mrs E. W. ''rinls left W the culprits.InvasUgadoo
and intimate friends for the past
scale. It is understood materials
the poaaeeaionof liquor. He was Sts pickamp returnedMonday from Kenosha Is being mode to And the perty who enMr. and Mrs. James J. Danhof to be used in the scheme are valued
three years that his health had dollar: To the best speller from with
Wis.. where they were the guests of Judson tered and knock ed the combination ef tha
The agriculturaland horticulturthe rural schools of Ottawa hound over to circuit court and taken to W.
safa open and toft with hU booty.
and Mias Bottje of the registerof at
become
more
and
more
impaired.
Staplekamp. for the week end.
Grand Haven the tame afternoon by Of; al display will be held in a new
County; to the best speller from ficer Van Hoff.
daads office were in Holland ThursFor the past few months the worry
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen of Holland • The large bam at the County InArmplace under the grand stand this
rural schools of Allegan county;
eon Rhodes of Ganges and Miss Ger- and Mrs. C. V. D. Heuvel and daughter. ary at Eastmanvtlleburned to the prated
day to attend the funeral of the
William H. lA>ng, Sr., 68, of Al- year at the fair. The old agricul- of it began to affect his mind and to the best speller from the village trude Duell of Fennvillewere married at Barbaraof Zeeland visited friends and Thursdayand the be* estimated at be
late John J. Rutgers.- Grand Ha•luring
a
fit
of
despondency
he
tweenfll.O** and t-’O.OOOI* pertlally.
legan, died unexpectedly Sunday at tural building will be used for the
schools of Ottawa and Allegan the home of the bride’s mother Sunday relative* In Detroit and Canada the pact
ren Tribune.
revered by insurance.
west. cad.
the family home. He had been in boys’ and girls’ dubs and for the took bis own life while on ship- County; to the beet speller from afternoon.
health several years. Mr. Homo Demonstration. A change board. It appears that an attack the cities of the countiesmentioned.
* Mr. Arthur Byerlein is bringing poor
of disease affected the skin and
l ong, who has resided there for has also been made in the educahit 5b mile-per-hourspeedboat five years, was a real estate deal- tional building, some partitions spread to the head and brain caus- It means a prize of seven dollars
will be given the best speller.
around the Great Lakes to Macaer and broker. Surviving are the have been removed and
few ing temporaryblindness and deafAll contestantsare to meet at the
tawa Bay. Mr. Byerlein resides in
widow and one son, William H. booths have been redecorated.A ness. The freouent recurrence of Grand Startd at 10 o’clock sharp
Detroit, but will spend the balance
these attacks brought despair to
I-ong, Jr. Funeral services were tent which will contain a complete
next Thursday morning.
of the summer here.
spl
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday at Ben- display
of farm implements and young Whelan, and no doubt temporary
insanity.
He
often
said
PAYCASH
A HELPFUL
ut up before the
Mra. John Emxer, Mrs. Luman son’s funeral home. Burial was tools will be put
that his malady must be incurable.
opening of the fair
In
Oakwood
cemetery.
PAY
LESS
Sterken and Mrs. Ruth Morley met
Mr. Whelan in his school boy
STORE,
at the home of Mrs. Benj. Douma,
days was one of the most popular
A
meeting of the Ottawa County
NO
BILLS
Funeral services of Dr. Peter
PAY LESS,
stown, Friday to consider
Bankers associationwill be held in Fisher of East Saugatuck were students. He graduatedfrom the
Pull
for their club exhibit to he
Holland
High
School
in
1914
and
TO
DISTRESS
the Maaonic hall at Coopersvllle held Thursday afternoon,with Rev.
GET MORE I
yed at the Holland Fair next
Friday to considerways and means Meengs of Detroit, former pastor was one of the prime movers in
bringing about student government
for the furtheranceof business. of the late doctor and Rev.
at a
v. Roggen in the local high school. Even in
Rev. Henry Beets, mission sec re - The two banks of that city will of Hamilton officiating, Dr. Fish- his school days he was an energetic
ARE SIGNALLY HONORED AT
of the Christian Reformed serve a 7 o’clock chicken dinner to er was a graduateof Valparaiso worker and with his pal Richard
60-84 E st Eighth
CAMP GRAYLING, WINNING
their
fellow
workers,
where
toasts
University and Detroit College of Roest opened a haberdasheryand
served the Central Park
OVER 5,000 TROOPS
congregation last Sunday. and fraternalism will prevail. P. Medicine and has had 26 years of tailor shop on River Avenue in this
Mr. Beets is considered one of the B. Sherwood of Grand Haven is practice. He is survived by his city, conducting it before and
Holland’s Company D, 128th
j Host prominent divines in the residentand H. Barof of Zeeland wife, a daughter, two brothers and after school and on Saturdays, in
Michigan Infantry National Guards
secretary
of
the
county
organisar,1
two
slaters.
Dr.
C.
J.
Fisher
of
Christian Reformed church.
order to carry on studies here and will come home the latter part of
tion.
this city is a brother.
elsewhere.
this week filledwith pride for they
The crops of both black and red
After graduating from Holland have pulled down the Badger prize
raspberries have been so abundant All vehicles coming into Allegan
Rev. Harry Bultema of Muske- High he was chosen by Congress- of $500 cash. The Badger trophy
this season in Michigan that can- county from Kalamazoo county or gon will have charge of the services
man Mapes as a candidatefor was won in keen competition at
beyond
are
stopped
by
guards
who
ners toward the end refused to
Sunday at the Berezn Church on Annapolis Naval Academy, passed Camp Grayling over 5,000 other
A New Addition To Our
boy any more; but probably the inquire if the occupants have with Maple Ave. asid 19th St. The the examination with high honors
troops.
surplus was marketable elsewhere them any corn. The reason for mprning and afternoon services will
and graduated in 1917. His class
The trophy is awarded to the
Famous Hosiery Family
at fair rates. The fruit was never this is that Kalamazoo and Barry be conductedin the Holland langraduated a year earlier at this company that stands highest in
counties are infested to some exguage and the evening service in militaryschool, putting in consider- military efficiency and Captain
tent with the com borer while It
English.
able extra time in order to make Geerds and his staff have been
John Smidderks, 80, life long res- has not yet appeared in Allegan
the grade, on account of war con- having an eye on this honor for
county.
The
guards
are
polite
in
ident of Zeeland vicinity, was buRev. C. P. Dame will preach both ditions.
some time.
ried Monday. Mr. Smidderks was discharge of their duty. They are morning and evening in Trinity
Simultaneously with his graduYouths with the finest physique
ons of the pioneer familiesin (hat not likely to find green com within Church. In the morning,he will
ation the United States went into and high mentality have neen resection, spending his entire life as the next two weeks but some might preach on the subject,‘‘God’s Inthe war with Germany and her al- cruited into the company. The atfarmer. He is survived by Miss come from farther away than visible Battalions"and in the evenIlez and Mr. Whelan served Ml tendancewas almost perfect and
Smidderks and John Smid- neighboring counties.
ing on the subject,“Medicines through the war on American bat- the members vied with one another
Jr., of Zeeland and Gerrit
Which Cure Not."
tleships |n foreign waters, going to make Company D the crack lot
Geo. Getz of Lakewood farm acof Lob Angeles, Cal .
Rev. A. Cornell of the Grand all over the globe. After the war of soldiers of the state. The result
companied Gov. Al Smith of New
Rapids City Mission will conduct he served two years in Dalmatia has been that the local company
"B. A. Tansey, prominent golfer York, nominee for president on
the services Sunday in the First and later for two and a half years has made the best showing and on
Holland, who defeatedHarry the Democraticticket, to the fu- Orthodox Baptist Church on Pine
in Honolulu. During the recent August 12, when all the other comneval
of
George
Brennan.
Note:
an at Holland, beat Charlie GibAve. and 19th St
Blsck, Champagne,
trouble In China he served for six peting companies were eliminated
Chicago
Democratic
leader,
Mr.
at Muskeon in
months on the American transport even tlte Pontiac company which
Our hosiery buyers have been planning for month* to pre«.
Pearl Blush, Even
finals,Sunday, S to 2. He put Getz and Mr. Smith are close
Chaumont transferring troops. It has a million dollar outfit. Comig
friends,
two
years
ago
the
New
sent
to the women of the country a zilk hosiery value *o out-*
Glow,
Gram,
Dove
Allen in the semi-finals,4 to
Bed Guild of Grand Haven the an- is believed that here the oriental pany D was declared the winner.
standing in quality and price that it* worth would be immeis Novotny lost to H. W. York governor was a guest at
Grey,
Misty
Mom,
The members gave everything
Lakewood over the week-end and nouncementwas made that the goal disease was contracted. He is surIT, 1 up, in the second round.
diately recognized and appreciated.It i* here in No. 444—
isfe,
and
attended
church
services at St of raising $1,000 was nearly accom- vived by his wife and twin sons, careful attention in camp and did
Woolfolk, cup winner here,
a
worthy addition to the J. G Penney Company great hosienr
Honey Beige.
Francis Church during his short plished, the officers lacking by $69 John Nicholas and Robert, living all that possibly could be done to
the consolation.
family,
before they go over the top in their in California;also by his parents make them the outstanding comstay.
pany. They paid specialattention
ambitions and net a fine sum to in Holland and the followi
Allegan millersreport they have
to military courtesy,snappiness of
Emil
Schmidt
of Allegan was the carry on the charity work at Hat- brothers and sisters: Margaret
Hthased less wheat so far this
Holland, Anna of Vallejo, Calif.: drill, general neatness of dress, unisuccessful
bidder
for
the
contract
ton
Hospital
at
Grand
Haven.
Mm than a year ago and that
Other J. C. P. Co. Hosiery Values
James of Menasha,Wis.; Declan of formity of tentage, sanitary cono
yield is slightlyless than in for the central heating plant and
laundry building to be erected by
Only in November and December Eau Claire, Wis., and Raymond of ditions, et«.
f. Most fislds in Allegan county
No.
445— Silk and rayon combined smartly ........ 98c
It is a signal honor and one that
the superintendentsof the poor at is the Atlantic wanner at Boston San Francisco.
i producing about twenty bushels
The body of Lieutenant Whelan will be was coveted by every company in
No. 449— Pure silk, service weight, mercerizedtop.. $1.49
the Allegan county farm. The than is Lake Michigan here. From returned to Holland for burial and left
{ acre. The quality is excellent
building for the heating plant is to April to August, inclusive,water CaliforniaWedneaday,and waa aent of the division. It has focussed the
No. 447— Semi-sheer and silk to the top .......... $1.49
' moat offeringsare testingfull
be 34 x 40 feet and the laundry part temperatures here are superior to with full naval honori.The body la a* attention of the entire state upon
compenied by Raymond Whelan IX. WheNo. 455 — Sheer chiffon with picot edge ............ $1.49
of the building is to be 24 feet those at the famous New Jersey lan 'i widow and two tona and Mlaa Anna the City of Holland.
The
officers of Company D who
square.
The
walls
of
the
buildings
watering
place,
Atlantic
City.
From
Whelan
and
will
be
met
In
Chicago
by
Grand Haven, like Holland, is
;No, 1215— Silk and rayon with mercerizedsole...,*. 49c
deserve special, attention are captrouble with motorists are to be of vitrified tile construc- May to September,inclusive,the hla two other brother*.
tain Henry A. Geerds with John
to fires when the alarm is tion, as well as the 60-foot ehim- Oval beats the waters of the GoldCounty Clerk, William Wilds has Bremer and Oscar Johnson as lieuCan hug up ahead of the ney for the heating plant Cost of en Gate at San Frandsco. In only
been at Camp Grayling with the tenants.
for
slowing up speed. The chief the new improvementwill be under the Gulf of Mexico resorts does the
water get warmer than it is here Michigan National Guards. Capi fire departmentis ready to
tain
Wilds
has
been
a
soldier
for
Rev. John VanTeursem and
|No. 701— Pure silk leg with our "Tu-Toe” feature. . 49c
in summer and there it is too hot
arrestsfrom now on. A few
a good many years, being an officer family of Zeeland are enioying
Four new schools will be opened for comfort."
; in Holland have stopped the
]No. 1005— Pure silk leg with silk plaited top. ....... 98c
of Company F at Grand Haven and their vacation at Tennessee Beach.
in districts near Holland when the
held
a
commission
in
the
air
serfall term opens in September. The
Mr. Van Peursem was the first pasFormer mayor ai
vice during the world war. Miss tor of Trinity Reformed church of
has some old-time re schoolswere erected at a combined Stephan entertained Rev. and Mrs.
Anna Van Hoerssen, able assistant, Holland.
cost of abmit $125,000. The Beechin the persons of Mr. and
M. Flipse of Los Angeles. Califwood school, on the north shore of omia, at 6 o’clock dinner, Monday was in charge of the office and cirR. P. De Vries, who have been
cuit court matters during Mr.
there for 28 seasons. Mr. Black lake, was erected at a cost evening at the Warm Friend
Wilds’ absence..
of
about
$75,000.
It is equipped
*. McRoy have a record of
Tavern.
with six rooms, which with two
• almost 40 seasons, while the Cam
The fair grounds are in the best
wirns are perhaps the oldest resi- rooms in the old building will proThe fifth annual homecoming of and cleanest condition they have
denters there and stay practically vide ample accommodations for
severalyears. Three other schools the Saugatuck Methodist church been in for many years and visitors
nine months of each year.
attending the fair will see a much
were built at Virginia Park, East will be held Sunday. Services wi'
The Grand Haven Spring Lake Holland and Fillmore. The first is be held at 10:30 a. m. and 4 p. m. improved grounds, says Secretary
Country Club has reduced its club a new building in new territory, Rev. J. C. DeVinney,former pas- Vande Bunte, who hae made every
debt to $13,000,according to a re-| while the last two replaced old tor at Saugatuckand Douglas, will effort possible to make this the
preach. A basket picnic is to be banner fair for Holland.
port brought in by Secretary James buildingsbuilt many years ago.
held on Bennett's lawn at the close
Oakes. $11,800 being paid. The
Mr and Mrs. George Schurman ond
Allegan County park is becoming of the morning session.
foiewing directors were elected,
daughters.Harris! and Margaret ar* mo
more
popular
for
picnickers
and
torlng
through Canada. Niagara Falls and
A. E. Gale, Carl Bowen and J. W
New York state.
Eaton, succeeding William H. I/mt numerous church picnicsare being
Dr. and Mrs. R. Ten Have and
it, Paul A. Reichelt and the laid held there every week. The park
Mrs. Peter Boot and daughter Anna and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Andrews of
is
easily
accessible
from
US81,
Chauncey E. Blakeslee.
brother Alfred Vander Veer left Thursday
the road being marked all the way. Zeeland spent a week resorting at morning for Adrian. Mo., to vlait their
brotherC. Vander Veer, who waa seriousRepeated warnings have been This is one of the first county Tennessee Beach.
ly burned in an accident.
given drivers of automobiles to ex parks establishedon the lake front
and
has
been
kept
up
very
well
by
ercise caution and avoid accidents,
Misses Reka Bos and Kathryn
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma are In
the effort of the county board of Nienhuis spent Wednesday in Fre- Reuhlah. Michigan where they will camp
but the latest warning is given
for
the next ten days.
supervisors. Each year new things mont.
a novel, yet emphatic way by a
O
cal bakery. Tift firm’s truck bears are added to the equipment to make
George Woldringsubmitted to an apthe
campers
life
more
comfortable
large signs advertising its own
The fourth general conference at Pine pendicitis operation at the Holland Hosproducts, but the two doors on the and the park is being visitedby Lodge tonight,which will be the last for pital Wednesday
this
season. On the program are tha
back are reserved for traffic warn- thousandseach season.
Rev Melvin Grove Kyle. D. D., president
Mrs. Peter Reielman who has siwnt
ings, which read: "Save the Kidof the Zcnia TheologicalSeminaryat St the past three months visiting relatives
Louis. Mo , and the Itov. Leander S. Key- and friends returned home Wednesday.
iGerald Dykstra, son of Mrs. Gar
<&«. Please Drive Carefully.’’
ret Dykstra of Allegan has com- ser, D. D.. professorof theology In the A welcoming party was held for her
Hanna Seminaryat SpringAeid,Ohio and Thursday, with Peter Bakker and family
pie
a book called “A Belated alto the Rev. John E. Kulzenga, D. D, of Midland Park. N J . and Rev. Albert
Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor of leted
Re
Hbuttal
on
Russia"
and
it
will
be
and the Rev S. C. Nettings,D. D., both of Bakker of Wichert, HI., as the out-of-town
VanRaalte Avenue Reformed
Western TheologicalSeminary ol this dty. guests.
church for three years, has received off the press about August 10.
a call from Seventh Reformed After obtaining his A. B. degree
church of Grand Rapids. Rev. Tanis from Michiganuniversityhe sailedl
will make a decision this month. for Russia in company with fifteen
Ha ia a graduate of Hope college professors and students from variand Western Theological seminary ous points of the United StatesJ
and the local field is his first pas- They endeavoredto find the anl
torate. Funds are being collected swers to the problems that had]
for construction of a new church faced them in their stodies on Rusto replace the mission church loan- sia. Everywhere in Russia he ined by the board of domestic work. terviewed Russian students, political leaders, and peasants. Mr.
Tony Janowski of Fennville is iDykstra’s book is a story of the
serving ninety days in the county teip and is dedicated to his mother.

The

Girls Sunday
School class o:7 th e Third Chris-

HEAL™

A"*™.

WAR

Monday,

$5,000.

A

At Seattle

Bethan

"**"*£*
**•*•£"

_

.

I

'

a

Local Guards

JCraNEYU)

Down

$500

Plumb

“quality— always

saving9*

Stmt

Announcing “444”
Pure Silk— Full Fashioned

Hose for

Women

per pair

Shades

Flesh

-

$8,000.

-

_

And

Men

.

Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!

I

We

-

-

jail for stealing a

Buehler Bros
Cash Market

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY

was

addresses and then the big event
of the afternoon, a baseball game
between county officers and former
county officers followed. Prosecuting Attorney Harry Pell was in his
old positionat first base and Probate Judge A. S. Butler acted as
ampire. i :
i

U.

DuHolland Harbor Friday
conclusion of the two

5. S. training ship
8.

cruise of the Mich-

reserve. Units from
Harbor and Samen and 12
ship. Half

Meaty Spare Ribs

14c

................

14c

Pure Pork Sausage ..........

Fresh Pig

Legs

Fresh Made

Choice Pork

citated. Maat showed some ill
effects of his experience for a few
hours after he wss rescued, but
now has fully recovered.

..............................
16c

Hamburger ....................18c
*

Roast

Beef]

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none

|

This dty stolen several hundred dollars
for worth of accessories, tires and supplies. Justice Detainersof Zealand, bound the quartet over to
t court to stand trial. The
depsty took the boys to
Grand Haven late Thursday night

there is only one way to

...........................
20c

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young

Deputy Sheriff Rycenga and City
Police Officer Bosman of Zeeland,
believe they have cleared up a series of thefts in that sectionof the
county when they arrested Henry
Bouwman, 17; Henry Kraai, 20;
Emo Kraai, 17, and Jay Weenum,
21, of Borculo.Having these persons under suspicion for some time
the local officers obtained evidence
last Thursday and made the arrest
after the lads are alleged to have
broken into the Borculo garage and

We know

make more room and that is sell our
stock as we have no place to store it.
And we know that in order to sell we
must sacrifice our profits. This we have
done in all departments.-- Come expecting to buy values of a lifetime- You

The Food Emporium of Holland

car. Janowski

HGordon Prins of Crisp prevented
arrested by Deputy William
Biyan of Fennvillewith a roadster uT tragedy at a picnic of the South
belonging to Victor Smith of Ches- Olive church last week at Port
hire. The car was taken while it Sheldon when he rescued John
was parked in front of the Fenn- Maat, former school teacher, from
ville canning factory. Janowski drowning in Lake Michigan. Unarraigned before Justice aware that Maat had gone down
in water beyond his depth, Prins
Charles Orther of Fennville.
accidentallysaw him as he swam
The annual picnic of supervisors over him. Prins brought Maat to
and exsupervisors,countv officers the surface and got him to shore.
and excounty officersof Allegan Maat was unconscious and Prins,
County, and their families was held assisted by a volunteer crew of
at the county park in Ganges town- picnickers,worked over him for
ship Wednesday. There were short about an hour before he was resus-

was

Room

The contractors are already in our
building and are working on the top
floors. Every day they are crowding us
more and more demanding more room.

IEO

0

Must Make More

..........

better)

will not be disappointed.

22c

...... 17c

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 17c

JM

Bulk Peanut Butter ........................
12Vic

Fancy

Dill Pickles,a doz.

....................20c

Fresh Dressed Chickens ......................
26c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

Buehler Bros.,
HOLUND,
Mm

Inc.,

MICH.

BROUWER CO.

i

OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE
34 W. 8th

Q

IN

OTTAWA

CO.

Remodeling Sale
HOLUND, MICHIGAN

212-21S RIVER

AVE.

